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A fair and impartial view of 
Canada’s national financing 
requires that due account be 
taken of the probable econo- 

cffccts of the railway building policy. It is 
desirable, of course, that the new railway system 
shall lie able to pay its way, meet all charges, and 
provide a reasonable return on the capital invested 
111 it. But, looking at the matter from the national 
standpoint, it is reasonably certain that Canada 
will derive very substantial lienchts even if the 
enterprise does not prove immediately to lie a great 
success in operation. Along the line there will be 
hundreds of new towns and villages containing 
many millions of dollars of taxable property and 
carrying on business that will cause large sums to 
flow into the national exchequer. And besides, 
the new settlers and residents, drawn into these 
localities liecause of the building of the railway, 
will contribute yearly 
propertied wealth of the Dominion.

money rates were high and conditions stringent. 
That naturally led one in his position to suppose 
that, by merely borrowing what was actually 
needed, and tiding along, money would get 
cheaper and loans might be floated at lower rates. 
I hough money has got very cheap in the open 
market, there docs not seem to be much probability 
that long term bonds such as we have to offer can 
lie floated at more advantageous rates than at 
present. If the Finance Minister will, when next 
he goes into the money market, ask for a sum that 
will carry him a full year or more, his position 
will be much more independent and probably in
vestors will have a higher opinion of his bonds. 
To do this it is not necessary that a big bond issue 
of £18,000,000 or £20,000,000 be taken up by 
investors at one slap. Arrangements could doubt
less lie made for the underwriting; the public 
could lie invited to take what it would on the date 
of offering, and the balance could be worked off 
gradually. It is not to be supposed that the cost 
of putting through a transaction of this kind would 
be greater than that of putting through three 
smaller loans. Quite likely the cost of the one 
large transaction would be less than the aggregate 
cost of the three smaller ones.

Beeaemle Effects at 
Hallway Bollilln*.

mil

an immense sum to the

In the foregoing section attention 
has been confined chiefly to a 
broad discussion of the railway 
policy and of its effects. It will 
be worth while next to discuss 

the particular methods adopted for raising the 
money. At the outset it should be said that 
of the most pleasing features of the financing to 
date has lieen the absence from the programme of 
any new-fangled or jiopular schemes for raising 
the wind. It is greatly to the credit of the gov
ernment and of both parties in P îrllament that no 
proposals have so far been made for expanding 
the government note issues, or for diverting other 
resources in Canada to the Treasury by forced 
loans or by tanqieriiig with the present stable con
ditions.- It is to be hoped that the later stages of 
the financing will also tie free and clear from sug
gestions and propositions of this sort.

At the same time it is permissible to question 
the wisdom of the policy followed last year of 
appearing frequently in the money market as an 
applicant for credit In the twelve months there 
were three different appearances—the two loans of 
£5,000,000 each, and the last loan of £6,000,000 
— to say nothing of the temporary loans negotiated. 
This seems to Tie knocking at the door too often. 
It would be but natural if the familiar sound, on 
some occasion, drove the old gentleman, residing 
inside, to observe with a frown "There he is again"

> *
If a railway company came on the 

*‘r*BB,B,R *■ market every three or four months 
with a new I Kind issue its credit, 
generally speaking, would be more 

injuriously affected by the circumstance than if 
it put its whole requirement for a year into one 
large issue This applies to any borrower. It 
would lie more dignified if we had taken £ 16,- 
000,000 in one lot and made but the one appearance 
in Lombard Street during the year Judging from 
the indications, Mr. Fieding's object in borrowing 
the smaller sums has lieen to get the lowest pos
sible interest rate When our borrowings began,

Caasda sad 
tha World's 

Mossy Market. J* >

And, with regard to the tem
porary loans, it certainly seems 
as if the Canadian bank posi
tion just now were such as to 

make it advantageous for the banks to take part 
in a respectably large advance to the Government, 
if one were needed, to save the Minister from ap
pealing to London again before he is wanted there. 
It may be, of course, that Mr. Fielding can borrow 
from the London bankers at a less rate than the 
Canadian banks would care to accept. As to this 
the test would probably be found in the rate of 
call loans in New York. Apparently Canada has 
paid from 2# to 3 p.c. for temporary 
England. Call loans in New York are 2 p.c., and 
have been right along. Under the present cir
cumstances a temporary loan to the government 
might quite properly be made at 3 p.c., unless the 
bankers think New York call rates will go above 
that level during the currency of the loan.

A> to Temporary
1'in-

loans in

> J»
Mr. Fielding’s suggestion as to 
attaching a sinking fund to 
future loans is worthy of com
mendation. As a matter of fact 

it might be a good idea to consolidate our whole 
debt so to speak ; to have a certain figure or sum 
recognized as the consolidated debt of Canada ; 
and to provide that all borrowings in excess of 
that should be with sinking fund that will extin
guish them within a jieriod of say fifty years or any 
other period considered desirable from the date 
of the resjiective new oorrowings. The proviso 
would have an excellent effect upon our credit, and 
it would also enforce ujxm us the necessity of be
ginning right

PnrMlK 1er 
■Imkle* Fuads.

Borrowlag.

away to provide for payment of new 
enterprises. Further, tne sinking fund could be 

I used for repurchase of some of tne securities, thus 
enhancing their market value
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loan. Sonic of them ai\ said to he endeavouring 
to improve the market for certain stocks of 
indifferent or inferior class by freely accepting 
them as collateral. If that policy is anywise gen
erally followed it will, of course, have a con
siderable effect in bringing back the stringent times 
—perhaps sooner than the bankers themselves ex-
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Guardian Building,Montrral.
With the heavy fall in wheat prices the interest 

in the fluctuations of that cereal has somewhat
subsided. It is not exactly easy to trace the in
fluence, if any, of the recent speculation upon the 
Canadian bank position. One authority in Tor
onto stated that there had been a rather extensive 
liquidation of grain loans prior to the end of 
March ; but as this announcement was made at the 
same time as the erroneous statement that the March
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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

bank report showed general loan reductions, it may 
have formed a part of that mistake. However, the 
news in the grain trade during the last several weeks 
has pointed to a resjicctablc export demand for our 
wheat ; and it is just possible that the banking com
mitments against stored gram were reduced. It is 
rather to be expected also that the big drop in 
prices during the past two weeks would result in 
the closing out of a great many speculative loans 
on grain. But it is doubtful if any large propor
tion of these, even when carried by Canadian 
speculators, were financed by Canadian bank
ing institutions. It is well known that the 
bulk of this business is done in Chicago and 
Minneapolis. When the speculator in Canada 
pays in his margin for a purchase of wheat, in 
most cases the money is sent across the line; and, 
if a purchase is actually made, the transaction 
is financed there.

Financial markets in this country arc concerning 
them selves more just now over the cold unfavour
able weather that has been prevailing in the West- 

wheat country. A protracted delay to the 
seeding operations out there might be a very 
serious thing for the whole Dominion. As yet there 
is no cause for alarm ; for, while the season is 
already two weeks behind njo8, everybody should 
remember that in tyo8 the spring was unusually 
early. Crop ex|ierts say that an entirely satis
factory Iicginning will have tiern made if seeding 
in Western Canadif becomes general during the 

of next week. Mr Byron E. Walker, the

International money markets during the week 
have not undergone any notable changes. Bank 
of England rate still remains at 2% p.c. In the 
London market call money is quoted at % to 14 
p.c.; short bills are I 3-16; and three months bills,
1 '4 to 1 5-16—the quotations for the two latter 
representing a fractional easing off.

At Paris the Bank of France, of course, remains 
at 3 p.c.; while the market keeps around 1 And 
at Berlin the rates, at the Bank of Germany and 
in the market, arc exactly the same as a week ago 
—3% and 1 Jb respectively.

Call loans in Montreal and Toronto have not 
changed from the 4 and 4 ■ a which have been 
quoted for several months.

At New York, though not much change is to lie 
seen in the rates, there has appeared something of 
a sentiment that the extraordinary cheapness of 
money may shortly pass away. There was a per
ceptible stiffening up in the attitude of lenders. 
Call loans are 2 p.c.; 60 days and qo days 2% to 
2)i ; and six months 2}i to 3.

Saturday’s bank statement showed loans to have 
increased $1,600,000, cash, $2,200,000, and de
posits, $4,100,000—resulting in an addition to the 
surplus of $1,200,000. The surplus now is $10,- 
512,875. As the trust company loans increased 
over $18,000,000 it is supposed that considerable 
shifting of loans to those institutions took place, 
at rates approximating 2}i to 3 p.c.

With regard to the outlook for the New York 
money market, one of the well informed London 
observers expressed the opinion of a considerable 
body of people when he said he thought interest 
rates should tend upwards during the summer, and 
that actual stringency might lie exjicrienccd in the 
fall. What adds some force to this theory is the 
fact that the metropolitan bankers have not as yet 
shown much disposition to accumulate or reserve 
funds against the crop moving. Indications are 
that the bankers are concerning themselves chiefly 
just now in getting everything possible out on

cm

course
president of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
said in a recent interview that the return of pros
perity has to lie based on the growth of confidence. 
Confidence is slowly returning ; and business 
arc showing a disposition again to strike out more 
boldly in their various enterprises It is quite cer
tain that any unfavourable development of

in connection with the Western wheat 
would have the effect of chilling this con-

mrn

1 oil

sequence 
crop
fident feeling. Business interests, in the East as
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Canadian line can pick up Atlantic freight, and by 
giving its tariffs to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for that part of the haul through the United 
States, make its own terms for the Oriental traffic. 
It is this advantage over United States lines (which 
are hani|>ered by Interstate Commerce Commission 
restrictions) that has given to the Empress liners 
capacity loads at times when American bottoms 
were making their trips light. Even with the 
Japanese liners plying to the Sound, with their low 
priced Oriental crews, the trade has swung to the 
Canadian side

well as the West, would be apt to take the view 
that it was best to go slow for a while and post
pone new undertakings until conditions looked 
more certain. An attitude such as this would find 
sure reflection in the bank and money market jxisi- 
tion. Demand for loans and credits would lie 
effectively checked.

It is to be ho|)cd that the prediction of the West
ern prophet who says that seeding will be general 
next week, will not be falsified by the course of 
events.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS ACROSS THE BORDER.
East and West alike, Canadian railway com

petition has been causing not a little excitement in 
trans|Kirtation circles over the border. Soon after 
the close of lake navigation last fall, what was 
equivalent to a heavy cut in its rates to and from 
New York was made by the Canadian Pacific 
Despatch, a fast freight line com|iosed of the Can
adian Pacific Railroad from Vermont to and 
through Canada; the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad, on the New York end of the 
line; and various other railroads of the United 
States acting as ramifications to the system for 
the collection and distribution of freight southwest 
of the Great Lakes. This line changed from all- 
rail rates of 7$ cents a hundred (on first-class 
freight from Chicago to New York) to the lower 
rail-and water schedule of 65 cents—to the use of 
which it claimed to lie technically entitled. This 
action brought protests to the Traffic Association 
from the National Despatch, a freight line using 
the Grand Trunk System and a part-water route 
After long conflict, announcement comes this week 
that the Canadian Pacific Despatch has consented 
to a "middle course" —instead of making use of 
the 10-ccnt differential lx-tween all-rail and rail- 
and-water rates, it promises to abide by the txent 
differential allowed to some of the smaller and 
less direct all-rail routes, such as the Ontario and 
Western. So that on first-class freight the rate 
lietween New York and Chicago will lie cents a 
hundred. However, this docs not end the fight, 
and yesterday the Baltimore and Ohio made a 
sharp cut—this being the seventh road that has 
reduced rates.

From Seattle, Wash, cotnes word that war to 
the knife will lie waged when the Milwaukee Rail
way liegms its competition for freight for the 
Orient against the C.P.R. By just what means the 
Milwaukee-Osaka Shosen Kaislia combination 
exjiects to overcome the lead of the C.P R has not 
lieen announced, however.

At present, as a writer in the Montreal Gazette 
|*nnts out, the C.P.R has full swing as to rates; 
and connecting as it docs with its own steamships, 
it has been able hitherto to combat successfully the 
most cnergeti- efforts of American lines. The

SEEKING A MODEL ACCIDENT POLICY.

Massachusetts legislators must have been looking 
through rosy spectacles at the annual re|xirts of 
the United States casualty insurance companies 
Last week their joint-legislative insurance com
mittee voted to report favourably on a bill which 
would make accident insurance policies "continuing 
contracts" with cash surrender values that must "in 
no case be less than one-third the sum of the 
annual premium paid, after at least two premiums 
have lieen paid." The artificiality of the “renewal" 
feature is evident from the provision that while no 
new policy issued in replacement of an old shall 
be other than a “continuing contract,’ the company 
must necessarily be allowed jiower “to increase the 
premium by change of risk through change of 
occupation, country, climate or otherwise."

Accident insurance in the United States, like
fire and life, has lieen coming in for various legis
lative knocks during recent months—despite the 
fact that it was generally understood matters 
should lie left in abeyance (lending the outcome of 
conferences arranged between state insurance 
commissioners and company representatives. But 
Minnesota recently enacted rather stringent legis
lation; an action severely criticized by the under
writers attending a conference with insurance com- 

New York last week. Though Com
missioner Hartigan retorted that the companies had 
themselves to blame for not accepting his invitation 
to assist in the law’s drafting, it was charged that 
his haste in pushing the new law seemed hardly in 
accord » ith the understanding that there should be 
general discussion as to legislation throughout the 
United States. The commissioner urged, how- 

th.it lus legislation was emergent owing to

missioncrs 111

ever,
operations of fraudulent companies; but he stated 
that it was not necessarily final in form.

The conference of last week resulted in but 
little progress towards drafting the model casualty 

law which is to satisfy companies and 
insurance departments alike. But it marks a hope
ful advance upon “Armstrong methods” in insur- 

legislation, that a further conference is to lie 
held in June-when it is hoped that some working

insurance

,ime

L
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ing class, for whom the scheme «.is planned, would 
avail themselves of over-the-counter 
The only considerable use made of the plan has 
been through the co-operation of manufacturers and 
others the “canvassing effort" necessary to secure 
results being "practically supplied by the employers 
themselves.

agreement can be reached as to a draft law to he 
presented for the consideration of the National 
Convention of Insurance Commissioners at its 
annual meeting in August.

When Commissioner l.emert, chairman of the 
conference, asked those underwriters who were in 
favour of a standard policy form to rise, there was 

res|>onse apart from a proverbial “broad smile." 
A protest was then made against the drafting of 
any law that might so interfere with the individual 
contracts of the companies.

* J*
THE MAKING AND AMENDING OF INSURANCE 

LAWS CONTRASTED.

The Insurance Bill has this week been definitely 
referred to a sub-committee composed of Messrs. 
Miller, Monk, Nesbitt, Barker, Harris, Henderson, 
Warburton, Perlcy, Wilson, Meighcn and Fielding, 
with instructions to consider the various views 
presented to the committee by the representatives 
of the insurance companies and others interested. 
The Finance Minister gave no intimation of his 
intentions as to pressing the hill at the present 
session- but, as early prorogation is expected, the 
bill will quite likely lie again laid over for a year.

The principle that what’s worth doing is worth 
doing well, is evidently being followed at Ottawa, 
in preference to the dictum that if 'twere done 
'twere well ’twere done quickly. Legislation 
prompted by the latter idea is apt to require almost 
as quick undoing—as developments .across the 
border have lately shown.

And, however well considered any new insur
ance law may lie, there is the likelihood that pro
visions, where restrictive, will work out in a way 
quite different from that contemplated, (hr new 
conditions may arise that will make unfair what 
was entirely well intentioned—or, very possibly, 
place a future hardship upon |>olicyholdcrs thcni- 
sclves.

It may lie remembered that, a month ago, the 
newspajiers referred to a "novel suggestion" which 
was explained before the Commons Committee on 
Banking and Insurance. The plan outlined had to 
do with the providing of insurance to the members 
of a labour union or a fraternal lodge through 
their secretary as an agent, or to insure employees 
through their employer. At first thought it might 
appear unnecessary for this particular matter to he 
introduced at all into the committee discussion of 
the bill. But, here again, a glance at legislative 
doings across the United States border proves 
informing.

Massachusetts some time ago made provision for 
the transaction of life insurance by savings banks 
—paid canvassing being prohibited, premiums were 
to be cheapened. When the plan was put in 
operation it was found that very few of the work-

insurance

Dr. I.ec K. Frankel, recently appointed manager 
of the industrial department of the Metropolitan 
l ife, has given special attention to the matter of 
che.qicning and extending insurance among work
ing men. It occurred to him that use could ad
vantageously lie made of the co-operation of 
employers to give “group insurance" at terms even 
more advantageous to the insured than those given 
by the savings banks. But here was a difficulty. 
Massachusetts and other States have excellently

no

intentioned anti-discrimination provisions in their 
insurance codes. The company did not believe that 
the issuance of policies at reduced rales to groups 
of insured was in the nature of discrimination, as 
the insured in such cases must provide themselves 
for the collection of premiums, etc, and if they 
did this, were justly entitled to the saving effected. 
But the law barred the way, all the 
ingly a hill was lately introduced in the Massa
chusetts legislature to provide that any life insur- 

transacting business in that state

Accordsame

ancc company 
may issue policies of life or endowment insurance 
with or without annuities in classes of too or more, 
to the employees of any employer who will under
take to act as agent for the purpose of collecting

such ixilicies at suchand paying the premiums on 
rate of premium as will equal the regular rate for

for thesuch insurance policies less the cx|>enso 
solicitation of such insurance and the collection of
premiums.

Whatever may lie said, pro and con, regarding 
this particular proposition, it affords striking 
illustration of the "tinkering" that is bound to fol
low the passing of any insurance bill which under
takes to limit and define the details of life com
pany management. Only this week, the New N ork 
legislature passed a bill similar to that introduced 
in Massachusetts permitting life 
panics to issue policies and annuities with special 
rates of premiums to labour union and other

insurance coin-

organizations.
Over and against the American effort at par- 

tcrnalistic restriction in these matters, there is the 
simpler British practice which mainly consists in 
requiring publicity. Legislative changes are from 
time to time necessary in Britain but they arc 
generally in the nature of progress along the one 
line recognized as essential. Just now, for in- 

towards fuller publicity instance, there is a move 
fire office accounts-a step to which no well-found- 

he taken Lord Rothschild 
annual

ed objection can 
recently remarked, in the course of an
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diarism" cheerfully paying all abnormal losses 
and asking lor no premium increases while they 
perform this police duty ? Hut "that is what they 
are for," according to the Rochester Herald. And 
there are people outside of Rochester who simply 
refuse to comprehend that insurance companies, as 
loss distributors, are not called upon to relieve 
municipal or other public authorities of fire-pre
vention duties. That fire insurance companies, by 
associated effort, have done much to improve fire- 
preventive conditions is as undoubted—as it is 
generally overlooked By insjiection of risks, by 
growingly scientific rating and by various cduca- 

1, , I I , ,. . c , ... o . . tional activities they have rendered much moreit would Ik- difficult to find a better illustration m R , underwriting service But this is
o .1 Wj.rsi iniMonxp 1011 tait 11 1,11 ", argu- 1 oxcr and above their essential function, and certain-
mrnt whit li the lirwsp.uKTs nt ivChester, A t , arc , . rr , , ,, • 1111 n 1, , . 1 * , 1 ly affords no reason why they should tie called uponadopting against increased insurance rates ... that .. , , ht ,„cendiarism" with an army
u\v •l’l,arn;"y 'nccndiarism. of 1V(,S and %,ec,al constables. In fighting

In passing, . may «• said that the insurance „ j h , . jnk sl,p," „u.v are ad(,pting a more
...... . arr i‘M‘; ''Vh"T ",C,r U,1,lcr7"rK legitimate method that of making the rate fit the
e\|ierieiire ... Rochester, for nine years past, has >k A|)(| , fmm „lP Hubbub raised, nub-
resulted in losses and expenses >720,000 greater , , . 7. . . .1 . .1 SZ o In- sentiment will see to it that the proper author-than premiums received 1 wo weeks ago, alter a . , , ,, . ' », .. 1 , , r .1 1 ities get busy in preventing the tires. Alreadylong series ol apparently incendiary tires, there 1 . J , ' . v , 11 a 1 prosecutions are liemg actively madecame what narrowly cscajied tiecoming a serious 1 " '
conflagration and the "pink slip" followed, call- ] 
nig for an increase of 25 cents on all risks except [ 
dwellings and sprmklered buildings. In reply to 
the uproar evoked by tins action, the Underwriters'
Association ol New York State has issued a brief

fire company meeting of which lie was chairman, 
that t<
advantage of all legitimate interests concerned.

Once more IHE ( IIRONICl.E would remind the 
Dominion's legislators that with adequate publicity 
provided for, the details of managerial methods 
and expenditures may well be largely left to the 
working out of those directly responsible for the 
conducting of insurance business in Canada.

full light on such matters is to thehave

J» J*

WHAT TIRE UNDERWRITING IS NOT.

Jk

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

It is well over four-score years since the Stand- 
summary of the situation at Rochester, giving the ard Life Assurance Company issued its first annual 
results of the joint conference of its committee with re|xirt. At the 83rd annual meeting, held in
the local authorities and representatives of some Edinburgh this month, a statement was presented
of the commercial bodies. It reaffirms its position 
as regards the pink slip charge and jioints out the 
principal deficiencies 111 the city’s protection system.

The attitude of the citizens attending the con
ference was chiefly that the improvements made 
during the past five years did not justify an in
crease in rates Such a line of argument is in 
itself reasonable enough but the evidence pro 
and con has, of course, to be considered in every 
light, and in Rochester's case it seems to favour 
the contention of the underwriters.

It remained for the daily newspapers, however, 
to adopt a line of argument which evidenced an 
absence of the simplest grasp of underwriting 
principles. Said the Rochester Herald, a week or 
so ago, with "yellow fervour : "

"Hanging the 'pink slip’ on the Flower City is a 
much easier and less cxjiensive process than getting 
out and fighting incendiarism openly and from the 
shoulder Because of the existence of a few evil- 
minded scoundrels within these corporate limits, 
the insurance companies are going to punish the
whole community...................The sentiment of
indignation is general in business and official circles 
of this city ; the imposition of the pink slip on 
Rochester projicrty is wholly unjustifiable. The 
companies nave liecn called on to pay some losses 

that is what insurance companies are for. But 
the business men of Rochester say there is nothing 
in the water and fire protection of the city to justify 
such jienaliring of an entire community."

Elsewhere, bv the way, the same paper in its 
news columns describes the city's deficiencies in the 
matter of water supply in no uncertain terras.

What could be w der of the mark than the conten
tion that it is part - f the business of fire insurance 
connûmes as such to get out and fight mccn-

relativc to the company's business for the year end
ing Novemlier 14, tijoS. This shows a continuance 
of the company’s conservative jxilicy of steady up
building. I he net amount of new assurances for 
the year was about $o,om,000—this substantial 
showing 1 icing obtained at a lower expense ratio 
than the business of the preceding year. The net 
premiums on new business amounted to $385,000. 
The policy claims for the year amounted to 
$4,125,000. The net total of business in force at 
the close of the year—exclusive of bonus additions 
—was $142,000,000. Accumulated funds of the 
company, after deducting current liabilities, total
led practically $bo,ooo,ooo these having been 
added to during the year by about $1,500,000. 
The average interest realized on the funds was at 
the substantial rate of 4.28 jter cent. The total 
revenue for the year, from all sources, was well 
over the sum of $7,350,000.

The company has a long and honourable record 
and its financial strength increases year after year, 
evidencing at once the maintained popularity of 
the company and the sagacity of its management.

The Standard has assets in Canada valued at 
about $15,000,000, the liabilities being $8,500,000. 
These figures show how closely the company is 
associated with Canada where its business is con
servatively and carefully managed by Mr D. M 
McGoun.

'

> >
In the Year Ended March 31, the Hudson’s Bay 

Company total receipts were $l,l<y),ooo, an increase 
of $18,500. Sales of farm lands were 25,400 acres, 
for $21/1,500, against 21, too acres for $274,500, and 
town lots were sold for $48,000, against $128,000.

..



I denmify the plaintiff for the loss which the five 
! caused. Judgment, therefore, went in favour ot 

plaintiff for the sum of $41x1 and costs.

J» >
GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA.

IMPORTANT SUBROGATION JUDGMENT.

Bslider of Faulty Fire-Place Responsible for Fire 
Loss—Details of Opinion Rendered.

A decision holding a builder rcs|H>nsihle for
was recentlyfire loss due to faulty construction 

rendered by Mr. justice Archibald, in the Superior

Emcees
; _ statement the rejiort showing that the compati)
The case was that of the Rochestcr-Gcrm in had already made considerable progress During 

Insurance Company of Rochester vs. Castle, et „l. 1908 this progress was well maintained, despite th
The plaintiff was insurer of a house at Outre,,,out, Waring of generally unfavour., de I.wss
thc projierty of j. C. Walsh. An incipient foe ditions ii|H)ti the business ot acudint und, rwr ting
happened in that ' house in February, HX>7. mul The net premium income less rebut, x
did damage to the extent of $400, which, after , and cancellments amounted to our $ 8»,<hk. a» 
due proofs, the insurance company paid to Mr compared with $tn(i,oo<, ‘ v
Walsh taking a subrogation from him in all Ins revenue for the year 1908, including ‘
rights against any tiersons responsible for the lire carried forward from the prem mg .

An adjuster on Whalf of the insurance company <>• « a,ms paid and reserve for claims
found that on the evening previous to the fire the standing[totalled $So.,»o gem ra <\|« "-1 " 
assured had Wen sitting in his parlor ,,,, to about mg to slightly more ' •" a snndar sum Hu re
midnight with a friend, and that there was a .......1 serve lor in,expired risks is now nearly $0.1,000, an
fire in a grate built in the corner of the .............. mrease of some $2<>.om during Ax-wts
There was also, in the cellar, which was not lulls , have grown by river $4o,oih> during t! > . •
ed off a furnace pipe which entered a chimney i i now total well on to $' >0,00 tli g
the* immediate viemffy of the fireplace. The hr -, of investments Wing we! «"«hr market .. 
floor joists were open in the cellar and the furnai •• is to he noted that about $4S.( 1 ' ' '
mi passed underneath, at a distance of 2 or >' munie,,.al securities, out of investments totaling

inches, from the furnace to the chimney, a distance I t'A.oo" 1 hat the working ex^nses o « "
of =hA„t 20 feet 1 puny were l it, J>c less in Q0» than m i'R'7.

Ownig to the position and limits of the fire, the the claim ratio ,2.4s pc lower, are encouraging 
insurance adjusters came to the conclusion that th features of the year s business showing 
"hed from the defective construction of the following as „ does ™,
hearth of the fire-,dace Tins hearth had been business winch have mad; sut exsful hr p.inn,
constructed by the defendant under a contract with office the General Acident ire & ,, r
Mr Walsh. The company, guided by the report ante Corporation, of 1 erth, S th 1
of its adjusters, demanded from Mr Walsh, tip- "t adian <1e11rr.il Accnh nt is pr.u u • , • x|(,ssr„
making payment, subrogation against the dctc-i successful career. I he 10111 nan. g • 
dant whom they claimed to W in fault for th.- \\ <1 f alconer and < Norie-Miller, hav ov well
fire. The action set up that the defendant had in hand a strong field organization 'mug
constructed the hearth ; that it was badly construct- Dominion,
cd and caused the fire, and prayed that defendant 
W condemned to indemnify the plaintiff for toe 
loss suffered in the premises.

The defendant pleaded that the hearth 
constructed; that the fire did not result Iron, the 
hearth, but from the pipes of the furnace.

However, it was established that the hearth was 
built ujxm boards, and, as a result of the fire, these 
boards were burned through as well as the bond ; 
tmilier immediately under the hark hearth and a 
joist which also passed under the hearth was also 
burned and charred. In considering the other po 
sible cause of fire, the judge remarked that the fur
nace pipe would naturally l>e hotter nearer the 
furnace than it would be farther away It was 
practically the same distance from the joists during 
its whole length of 20 feet. None of the joists 
near the furnace were in any way affected. I hr 
burning which took place in the bond timber and 
in the joist next to it, and, to a less extent, in the 

the top and not upon the

f

J» J*

Our London Letter.
was well

NAVAL FINANCE A LIVE TOPIC.

V1,„. .. to N.v.1 Loon—Chi-op Moor, Cootlour. to 
Gllt-Edgeil Morliet—Fo von ruble Rerrp- 

Lakr Superior Bond»—A Boohing 
Revolution—Insurance Jotting»—Spcrlnl 

Correspondence of THE CHRONICLE.

Support 
tlon to

The Making-up l ist for the week's account, to 
which members of the London Stock Exchange 
turned their attention on returning from tl < aster 
holidays, was the cheeriest document of the km I 
which had 1-een in circulation for some time | ■ ■ 
The nitrate section had been adversely affn t 
the failure of th negotiations for a renew a " «
combine which -gulates the output of he <om 
panics, but in every other depart men th.r was 

almost unbroken list of rises 111 '•'lu .'.
indeed as one of the financial dailies put t. a 
bull innings” none the less welcome I-ecu use it «■-' 
a long time since the faith of the optimist^ ia<
so profitably justified and the Douse ( ) ( firs(

1 after its vacation in excellent I

next again, was u|H>n
bottom. , , , , ,

In concluding, the judge stated that he had n< 
hesitation in giving judgment to the effect that the 
defendant was in fault in the construction of the 
hearth in question and that that fault produced the 
fire and, therefore, that the defendant must in

.111
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would appear that 
/hen compared with 

and that' the high price of coal is 
financial 

on this side

proved hy about £$,ooo.of a recrudescence of |>olitical troubles in 
Turkey was taken very steadily. Subsequent 
events current rc|x>rts pointing to sheer evil war 

and the week closed with a

minews
its competitors
almost directly responsible for the poor 
results of the year. Shipping interests 
arc now looking to the future with more confidence. 
There are welcome signs of improvement in the 

So far as consols are concerned Turkish events emigrant traffic westward ^ "Xpectations run

that any more than four "Dreadnoughts” must tie creased traffic of i./t)8 is calculated at io,«00,000 
paid for by a loan ; otherwise the money cannot A> IldeKrilll p„k Propo.-d.
lie provided. I he Budget, now imminent, will .it it,,
doubtless settle the |mint. but it is worth remc.n- An interesting |iroposal has been mooted tor tne 
biTing that when in opposition the Big Navy establishment of an Imperial Industrial Banking 
ministers of the present Government were unsparing Corporation to work oil the lin- s of the well-known 
critics of the policy of providing for what may lie industrial banks in Germany, Japan and other 
termed iierishable national defences by means of countries. It is well known, of course, that the 
loans, so that, should they now consent to a loan general tendency of our banks is to drill further 
for such |ierishable things as battleships they will and further away from that close alliance with 
lie laying themselves open to the charge of a com- commerce and industrialism which is a charac- 
idete reversal of the financial policy on which they teristic tendency, for instance, of German hank- 

hitlirrto prilled themselves. mg methods, and it is suggested that because of
As an offset to political alarums and excursions this promoters of British enterprise abroad arc 

there is cheap monev. l ombard Street is glutted, handicapped in comjietilion with foreign nations, 
and lenders are finding it a matter of distinct Contractors, of course, would welcome financial
difficulty to find openings for the employment of houses of the standing and character of the
funds on terms which are at all remunerative. Dcutsch and Dresdner Banks whose resources 
Borrowers with first rate credit ran secure what available for long |ieriod loans in the financing
funds thev like at I pc. for a month, and under of large works, but the banking community is not
these circumstances it is only natural that a good inclined to look ii|>on the new proposals with a 
deal of money is being used 111 the purchase of gilt- great amount of favour. Apart from the fact that 
edged securities Market gossip indeed credits any such development would mean a revolution 

f our big insurance institutions with having in "what arc, |x-rhaps, the most conservative hnan- 
hought a round million sterling of stock quite cial circles in London, it is pointed out that under 
lately and to lx- still buying Purchases on this present conditions any really boni tide enterprise, 
colossal scale are ImiuiuI to act as a very powerful whose promoter is able to established his credit 
lever in opposition to jiolitical developments which and prove his boni tides, can always find money 
might otherwise have a marked effect iqioti prices, jn the mother country to back his enterprise, while 
so that the future is being anticipated with a very the caution exercised by the banks is no more, it 
fair amount of confidence The Public l)e|>osits ls contended, than is necessary in order to prevent 
of 14', millions 111 this week's bank return arc the future "regrettable incidents.” Asa matter of fact 
largest on record for this tune of year more money has lieen raised for commercial enter-

prise in London during the past three months than 
Canadian Interest. Jn any similar (icriod for years past.

For the moment new issues are imiet. ( anaila 
was first in the field after the holidays with an 
offer by the Bank of Montreal of $s,000,000 first 
mortgage collateral 1 rust 40. yrai S pc gold 
bonds of the l ake Sti|>enor Corporation at go 
This Issue has lieen favourably received. We are 
promised an early issue of 4 
City of Calgary, and at the other end of the new 
world, Argentina is clamouring for Brinish cap
ital for municipal purisises.

The Shipping Ontlooh.

Following the dismal results announced by the 
North German 1 loyd and Hamburg-America Com
panies, considerable attention has lieen directed to 
the report of the Cunard line It is not a cheerful j 
document and shareholders ran only obtain a j 
negative satisfaction from the fact that while they 
have lost their dividends, the German lines have 
lost both dividends and prestige Working ex- 
Ilenses increased by no less than £$22,4bS. when 
compared with 1907, and since the gross receipts

— were more serious 
good deal of uncertainty.

Waul Fli

were 1

i.ive

arc

one o

Insurance Items.

Mr. R D Morris, a Fellow of the Royal Sta
tistical Society, may lie considered a lucky man. 
lie has written a pamphlet on "l ife Assurance from 
the National and Personal Standpoints, and has 
secured a commendatory introduction for it from 

than the Chancellor of the1 jier cents by the no less a personage 
Exchequer Mr. I.loyd George is evidently among 
the admirers of life insurance as a means of thrift, 
as he commends the book as meeting a real want, 
and aptlv remarks: "Risk is inseparable from 
civilized life, but though we cannot avoid risk we 
can by a suitable organization of society, place 
nearly the whole burden of risk on the shoulders 
of those who are able to liear it ” In singing the 
praises of life insurance Mr I loyd George, of 

inly fotlowini' the example of one of his 
1 most distinguished predecessors. "I believe," said 
1 Sir William Harcourt, "insurance to lie one of the

select."

course, is 1

very best ways of sav ing that a man can
Metro.
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Our esteemed contemporary the 
i Military Drill Montreal Gazette says

-Twould 1* a miraculous ! «- 8rhooU- “An emphatic it not" a large laxly 
that could I of objectors to military drill in
name much schools in Ontario might have its fears allayed by 
The Aldrich dropping theories and looking at facts tor .» while

: 'Tri: 2*..l,«.......ol the Aldrtcn out. r ' ( f jf s for v,..irs, and has neither become
free list; now wood pulp s also to he taken uam blmal-tlurstv. nor l as ,t any way

Hti'ira::;;:":: ^af.t
,v I ui » J.' mathematical masterDinglcy bill, or worse. ,, m<i The drill sergeant is not only harmless, he is

9~ ,?S, 'XfkXZ cmlln M».“« 1 ....loi., .« roll, c-i„...... » «.... . l-fam W-Evening Post recalls the hist r „.:ii |x.Vomc a worse business man»««* ;'nH vTd Cents'"a‘iX Z Znate'Ju Zdly Uaninig. Anybody who is

Neither would recede. So they compromised on 75 fZhZrmy ^ /J.Vn.-ml'.er'^tho'w.'ôî ïfs anon, 
cents a ton ! Verily, as Macaulay tells us, govern- M ^ Ins name" comer,
ment consists of compromise. | t|u. dull, stupid, awkward, rustic into a bright,

well set up, full private. Nearly every man who 
serves his time in the army is a better man for civil 
life afterwards This, by the way, is a strong 
argument in favour of universal military training 
Give the schoolboys a military training by all

Prominent Topics.

Vetted States Tariff tariff measure 
TiakerUff. know its own 

less its father.

the

word from
Canada and tte Washington that representatives 

of eleven States on the Canadian 
border are at the Capital urging 

Congressman Payne and Senator Aldrich to pro
vide a proper kind of reciprocity measure as a ^ ^
part of the tariff bill. The reciprocity advocates j Now that Grand Trunk is showing
arc carrying out instructions given them a u l 0rBB<| Trunk steady gains in gross
meeting in Detroit two weeks ago, which was hell | outlook. „igs over those of a year ago, it
to consider means to foster trade with t anada and js interesting to note that the
which made a special point of demanding tree bcttcrment js rc|lortvd as largely due to increased
trade in coal, lumber and barley. , movement in high-class freight Naturally,

Many attending the Detroit conference tjmc ,,f industrial depression, the Cirantl 1 runk
to think that if only Washington could Ik- con- suff(.ml more anltcly than lines more directly 
vinced that reciprocity were desirable, no other ^ ,,r;lin.Krow„ig territory. As 'I he Econo-
argument would lie necessary at (Mt.iwa An ^ >f , _on,|OII remarked the other day.
address by Mr. J. A Macdonald, editor of h< sidcrin., how closely the road dqien.ls on traffic in
Toronto Glolx*, may have done some long to dis ^ manufacturing" distrais, and la.w seriously
abuse the minds of the delegates of this idea manufacture had lient interfered with following

"When your McKinley tariff suddenly killed ^ t)|p llnc-s r(.oir(| f,,r the last half-year
Canadian trade in important 1 men. ^ he sai . st ri fjj ,(>()n js m,t to lie looked upon as unsatisfactory
ous injury was inflicted on many ( anadian moi tjl0 management was able to effect a saving
tries. Our jieoplc then sought markets clsewiere nrar|v $1,450,000 in working expenses went far
Formerly they traded South; now they rade Las ^ the falling-off ■ of $l.go«.o<>o in gross
and West. They have proved themselves, heir (,|irmg lh,. s,x months Such rctrenih-
strength and their resources. I hey arc no ng * m(.„t, without seriously affecting efficiency, could 
de,iendent on any one market. | no, have lx-cn achieved by a sad less throughly

A new rendering of an old proverb is )U huilt and equipped Avoidani of tin- "cheap and
I icing conned by many allied industries m b „ jn ra|,r,)ad |,uilding. as in most else, proves
United States-to wit, that you cant lioth chew m the long run.
your pulp and have it. But it is hoped to csc.qic 

by taking "the other fellow s.
Having recklessly ground up the greater part ol 

pulp wood available at borne, fresh supplies are 
hoped for by allowing free entry of Canada s store

The Legislative Assembly has passed a 
unanimous resolution in favour of tin 
annexation of Vngava Our legislators 

are not often unanimous, and w;lirii they do agree
it is apt to lie on something of questionable wis to w i (h f - * unless the voting power
dom. This is a case... point, Quebec has more would(amount *V JX* .“"Tf,he company. For 
territory to-day than its government can administer were I I s Ra|)way c,,i„pany, the Mont- 
to advantage and the greater part of which sa „ ins « • . j t & p,,wrr Company, the (.ram
needs development. The enormous increase in area real Light. ■ . ,„uld !«• outvoted
which will result from the annexation of Vngava trunk and the ‘“j"hafl got ,|,en,selves 
may lead to the raising of serious constitutional by . i with the most insignificant capital
questions regarding federal r^),rrsrnC»tion. |!U°rl *

And now comes

Resources.

traffic earn

in a

c«>n

1

The clause in the Montreal 
lull ^i\ mg votes to |oint 
Stick Companies, has been 
thrown out by the I.rgisla- 

1 lie matter is

starvation Joint Stock 
Company Franrkise.

tive Assembly without a division 
of little consequence in the form presented As

matter of principle it seems right that a c.... ..
should have a voice in the government of a country 

Hut in practice the pri\deg<

Ungnvn.

~ -
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The Canadian Pacific has been 
leading American roads in recent 
gross traffic increases. The gross 

earnings for March were $6,518,763, as against 
$5,424,032 last year, giving the substantial increase 
of $1,003,831. As compared with a year ago, there 

increase of $502,678 in net profits, the gain 
liemg from $1,301,030 during March, 1008, to 
$1,803,708 this March.

The total gross earnings of the company from 
July 1 to March 31, were $56,058,488, as against 
$54,038,032 during the same nine months a year 
ago an increase of $2,020,456. The net profits 
for the same period were $16,01)6,780, as against 
$ 16,713,140 a year ago, a gain of $283,640.

Abdul Hamid has not been gather- 
Th* situation c() to his fathers, hut nevertheless 

In Turkey. Mehemmrd Reschad reigns in his 
stead Mehemmed has been the 

life-long prisoner of his brother Abdul. To-day 
Abdul is the prisoner of Mehemmed. A tyrant, 
a coward, and a menace to the peace of Europe, 
has made his exit from the stage and a new era 
has dawned for Turkey. Mehemmed the Fifth is 
the thirty-fifth Sultan of Turkey and the first 
constitutional monarch of that country. The 
victory of the Young Turkish party is complete, 
and every civilized nation will rejoice in their 
success.

Wheat.

The Chancellor of the Ex- 
Tke British Budget, chequer announces a deficit 

of /. 15,762,000 for the finan
cial year tqop-to; due chiefly to old age jicnsions 
and increased naval estimates. I he Asquith 
government started to build a house without first 
sitting down to count the cost, and governments 
yet unborn will have to struggle under the pressure 
of a constantly increasing load of expenditure. 
The situation is one that calls for a courageous 
policy. The old age jiension expenditure will 
never lie any less than it is to-day ; the cost of the 
navy will evidently have to be greatly increased 
lie fore it is reduced. The consensus of opinion 
in military circles the world over, is that Germany 
is lient u[>on war, and at any cost of money <>r of 
blood, the British Empire must maintain its in
dependence. Between two such nations as Eng
land and Germany the issue must lie largely 
financial. Neither of them is lacking in military 
genius, courage, physical endurance or patriotism. 
The war, if ever it comes, will lie the crime of 
crimes and a blot u|xm civilization. Woe to the 
man by whom the offence cometh ; but woe also 
to any British government that allows the country 
tn Ik- caught unprepared for the shock of arms.

As announced in his budget speech of yesterday, 
the chief means by which Mr Lloyd George pro
duises to "raise the wind" necessary are a reduction 
of jf-3,000,000 in the amount placed in the sinking 
fund; increased income taxes, death estate and 
legacies duties; a tax of 20 per cent, on future in- 

the value of lands due to the enterprise 
some classes 
and customs

C.F.R. Gains.

was an

Despite last week's break in the alleged 
Chicago corner, wheat prices in that 
centre have been hovering around $123 

for May delivery indicating that high prices 
have been due more to worldwide conditions than 
to local manipulation. Winni|ieg closing prices 
yesterday were $120b for May and $1.21 b for 
July delivery. ( rop rcjxirts from abroad and from 
the" United States piint to high prices throughout 
the year. The Canadian West, selfishly if you 
will, naturally rejoices as to this—hut has its own 

"delayed seeding. However, there is 
still a fair time-margin if Old Probs will 
consent tn do the decent thing The wheat acreage 
will lie 20 |ier cent, greater than last year in 
Western Canada.

creases 111 
of the community; increased taxes on 
of public houses and heavier 
duties on spirits and tobacco.

excise

The Finnic bill providing for an 
elective Ixiard of Protestant School 
Commissioners of Montreal, has Ix-t-n 
thrown out. But this scarcely settles 

the school problem as liotween the Protestants and 
the lews; which is likely m tins city to Ixvome 
acute. We lielieve that it would lx- wise to get 
matters arranged now, or as soon as possible. I he 
most satisfactory arrangement would probably tu
tor the lews to have their own schools and a 
separate taxation panel. They are well able to 
supixirt them and are growing both as to population 
and wealth In any arrangement they should, of 
course, get tl.eir fair share of the taxes from the | 
neutral panel. It must lx- rememliered that twelve , 
or fourteen years ago they were in the Roman 
Catholic panel and only came into the Protestant 
panel tiecause they found it more advantageous.

The dangers of English "as she is 
dictionaried" are strikingly shown 
in the following rivent Montreal 
Want Ad, evidently translated

The School 
Question.

worries in a
now

Australia is never afraid of a new 
The Conquest idea. The Australian government 

is buying six aeroplanes and six 
dirigible balloons for experimental 

purixises. Canada, the native land of Graham 
Bell, is a little slow in this matter, hut. no doubt, 
will soon join the procession in which England, 
Germany, France, the United States and Aus
tralia are taking the lead One aeroplane flying 
over Montreal would awaken public interest in 
aerial navigation and we venture the prediction 
that within five years aeroplanes will lie as common 
in Canada as automobiles are to-day

from original French copy : It is to be hoped that the Court
AN AnHOMITBI.Y wilier, honest, very The Dtaqaallled nf Appeals will take^ prompt

wvll recommended man wanted. iMiaavanln* Aldermen. action on the aldermen's appeal
* «Iron* experience In life Insurance. to ; ^ judgment unseating and
lake charge of the usual department a» »u- . , ». • matter of urgentperlntendent of a well-known «livable disqualifying them. It is a matter ,
company public interest that the question should he settled

• Strom? experience” certainly would seem ne- liefore the prorogation of the Legislature I he

gtt&L' " * «tsas MSA «

of the Air.

:

English ns 
Dtrtlonnrted.

r
i

i
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From the CapitalCobalt Jottings.
WEEK HOT AM EVENTFUL ONE.

Market Advamee» are Seareely Warranted, 
Attraettee—News 

of the Mtnee—Special Correepondeat of 
THE CHRONICLE.

CLOSE OF THE BUDGET DEBATE.

and Dntlee of Management Board for 
Intercolonial Onr Hampered Trade with Ger

many—Conaerratlou of Natural Reeonrcei 
Canada Life Bill Reported.

Some
while other Pnrchaeee are

Very little of interest has transpired m the 
Cobalt Camp this week. The weather lias been wet 
and there have been frequent flurries of snow. 
Ouitc a number of visitors are in town from New 
York and Boston looking over various pro|>erties.

„j the market is encouraging 
the advance is unwarranted as

The budget debate is over, and there are signs
close the Premierthat the session is drawing to a 

having announced that morning sittings are now to 
Ik- the order of the day. Incidental to the budget 
debate was considerable reference to the matter o 
Canada's coal trade. Mr. K. M. Macdonald, of 
Piet ou, spoke in behalf of the Nova Scotia cal 

with those who view with 
that

The stronger tone m 
but in some issues
far as the physical conditions of the properties 
concerned. On the other hand some of the stronger 
mines are selling at a figure which make them an

'lt t'ImTBeaver Mining Company have let a contract 
for diamond drilling and in this way will further 
develop the property. 1 his stock is one of the 
speculative footballs of the market and caution is

adrhe resignation of (apt. W. H. Jeffreys from the 

Chambers Fcrland and the appointment of Mr. 
('has E. Watson as Ins successor as siqiermtcndrnt 
of the projwrty goes into effect this week.

It is thought by many that a large interest il 
this property has been acquired by those interested 
in the l'a Rose and Lawson Mines and merger talk

'S OrTthe Otissc property a four inch calcite vein 
carrying high values in silver was found .11 the 
cross cut at the 70 foot level.

The Silver Cliff which has tieen closed down for
some time will commence operations again under 
the management of the original owners.

Messrs 6 Roland & Thompson who have claims 
in the vicinity of Boland Lake to the North of 
Silver Lake, have located big silver values in 
inch calc,t,'vein a, a depth of fortyr fee » he new 
shaft which has lieen sunk by J. Wallingford

are industry, and took issue
■my favour the t>ossibility of reciprocity in 
commodity with the United States

Railway Management Board.Government
andThe Order-in-Council defining the powers 

duties of the new Government Railway Manage
ment Board was tabled in the ( opinions this wee* 
by the Minister of Railways. I hr order reviews 
the history of the Intercolonial, and admits that 
although the Intercolonial had expanded 
siderably in length of line and greatly m 
there has been no change in the original adminis
trative organization. It lias therefore been deter
mined to abolish the position of general manager 
and to place the management under a board, -d 
which Deputy Minister of Railways, M. J. RuT.

lie chairman without increased salary. There 
will lie three other members of the board, Messrs 
Pottinger, Tiffin and Brady, each with an annua 
salary of six thousand dollars. he hoard will 
make monthly reports to the Minister of Railways
and an annual re|>ort. , , • ..,.,.,1

Defining the duties of the board it is stated 
(,) to have the powers usually vested in the ex- 

of railway corporations; (2) to prepare, 
them, with the 
in Council, rules 

>f the

con-
traffic

will

a one
ecutivc
under the several acts governing 
approval of the Governor-General 
and regulations: (<i) For the organization

and revenues.

U Some°r 1,500,000 ACRES have been thrown open 
to mining pros,rectors by the Ontario (jovernmen 
in Algoma where the formation is similar to that 
m the Gowganda district. The land thus made 
available was set aside five years ago for the ( en
trai and Hudson Bay Railway. As this company 
has not carried out the terms of its agreement tin 

now thrown o,ien to private enterprise.
I. ARtiKNT.

Trade Relation» with Germany.

tered 'into, from time to time, by representatives of 
German commercial interests. Interesting r< , rl 1 
to the Dominion's tra.le relations with (««many w.is 
made in the House this week by Mr. J A A c 
strone in the course of the budget debate After 
deciding the trade difficulties which led to thirteen 
years of tariff war with Germany, lie quoted figures

........

i“ - ....

territory is

en-
said to have control of theThe Syndicate nowns&x.’tw.f

56 miles, construction to Ire liegun tins
poses 
tance of 
summer.

The Dominion Iron & Steel. o ’^'Kadway 

of steel rails.
to be asked forAmerican Subscriptions are 

the two new German loans, aggrr 
otx), announced a week ago.

The West Indies Company has been formed 
London with a capital of £270,000.

z were

#

33
<

='
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BANK OF MONTREAL Incorporated by Ad 
oMPwIImmbIKatobtUbod IB I 7

Capital (all paid up), $14,400,000.00. Rest. $12,000,000.00. LndMtlcd Profits, $217,628.56
HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NT llo* Loan Ktrathcona A*n Mount Koval, G.C.M.G., Honorary presulent.

GaoRr.a Dll'MMONn. K.C.M.G., C.V.O. President. Sir Kkwakh CLOVBTO*. linn., Vice-President
K 1. ANOin. Ho*. Kobt. Maceav. K. B. Gbbbn hibldb. Jambs Ross. SIB. Thomas Siiavohnkwsy. K.C.V.O. 

hib u Ilham Macdonald. David Mobbkk. C. K. Kohmkb
Sib Howard Clocbto*. Bart., General Manager A. Mavnihkb Chief Initio* andSuperintendentof /tranches.

H. V. Mbbbdith. A mitant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal,
C SWNBNBT Superintendent a/fir ant Met fintish Columbia, W. H. STAVBBT Superintendent of /tranches Maritime
m I Ho*tbb, Inspector af Sat Ik writ and fintuh Columbia firan,hei H. P. Winbiow Inspector Ontario

" D. K. ClABKB. /nipettor Maritime Pro* tucei and Newfoundland Branches.

Ho*. Sib 
A. T. Patebbo*.

Provinces.
Branches.

THERE ARE 132 BRANCHES IN CANADA
NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Cetv
Andover I'ortHood
Net hurst 
Chatham 
F.dmundalon 
Fredericton 
Grand Palls 
Hart land 
Marysville

NW. PROVS.-Conl 
Regina, Saak 
koseufeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Seek, 
Winntiieg, Man. (3 brs)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Knderby 
('.teen wood

Kelowna 
Nelson 
New 
N. West 
Nicola 
Rowland 
Summer land 
Vancouver < » Blanche*)
Victor”.

ONTARIO-Cent. 
Tweed 
Wallace burg
Warsaw
Waterford

ONTARIO-Cont.
Lindsay

Mount Forest 
Newmarket 

V wood 
Otiawa tj Branches) 
Paris 
Perth 

I Peter!
I Picton 

Port Arthur 
Port Hope 
Sarnia

Slratfcnd 
St Marys 
Sudbury
Toronto <s Branches)

ONTARIO !
Alltalon
Almonte j Wolfvîlle 

Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW. ISL.
Charlottetown
NORTHWEST

1 Alloua. Man.
I Brandon, M 

Calgary, Alla. 
Cardston, Alta, 
Kdmonton, Alta. 
Gretna, Man.
Indian Head, Saak. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Magrath, Alta. 
Medicine Hat, 
nakville. Man 
Portage la Pratri 
Raymond, A Ha

Belleville 
Bowmanv
Brantford 
Brock ville 
Chatham
Col I logwood
Cornwall
Deaeronto
Kglletoo
Pane Ion Fall*
Fort William
Goderich
Guelph
Hamilton
Holstein
King City
Kingston

tile
QUEBEC 

Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Fraaerville 
Grandmere 
Lake Megantic

Prove
Mo 
shedtac 
Ht. John 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA
Amherst minsterVI»Ui

MoMontreal (10 Branches) Btidgi 
Quebec (\ Branches) Can so
Sawyervilte Glace Bay
St Hyacinthe Halifax << Blanches)
Three Rivers Lunenhnrg

Ma hone Bay
IN THE UNITED STATES

Agents 31 Pine St.

Alta

Birehy Cove tHay of islands)-Bank of Montreal.
Los4oa-Isnl^^Moll^sl.^1? Threadaeedle Chi 

UlreeL KX.-F. W. Tavlob. Manager

Bank and Branches

Bank ; The Anglo Cs

IN MEXICO( K. Y. Hebden )
— IMA. Bog

f J. T. Mnlmeua 1 
sago—Bank of Montreal J. M Gsrata ,Mgi. 
ikane ( Assh.)—Bank of*Montreal

New York
Mesico, D.F—T, 8. C. SavNUBas, Manager;

Spu
Smith s Hank, Ltd.; The London and 
I. Ltd. Scot 1 and The British l.in« n

IN THF UNITED STATES:" New YOBS, The National City Hank ; National Bank of Commerce in New York ; 
*. The Meirhanta National Bank. Bvrrato. The Mamie National Bank, Buffalo. 8a* Francisco, The First 
BltforoiBB Bank Ltd.

National
National

Cbt Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Ileum Fund
EetabUaSad in 1836.

Capital Paid Ur - $4,866,666 $2,433,333

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Richard h. Glvf, Faq.
F. A. Hoabb. Kaq.
H J. B. Kbhdall, Kaq.

Fbbp Lcbbock, Kaq.
C. W Tomkinbon, Kaq. 
Guo. D. Whatman, Kaq.

Ion* H. Bbohib Fan 
Jon* IaMBB CaTBB, Faq. 
J. H M CAMraai i , Faq.

3 GRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.HEAD OFFICE
W. 8. Got PRY. Manager.A. G. Wat lib. Secretary.

St. Junti Street, Montreal.Head OHtce in Canada i
H. STIHEMAN, General Manager.

1AMFR FI.MSLY, Snperlntendent of Bra 
KF.NZIK, bu$ierioteodrnt of Central Branches, Winnipeg

O. R BOWl.FV Inst-ec 
R G. H. BELT,

H B. MAC 
IBFOH, lns|<eclot 
A. G. FRY. Assistant Inspector.

clot of Brant h Returns. 
Assistant Inspector.

I

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Monlreul Branch A. F. Kl I is. Manager.

Ha neon, Yukon 
l>uck lake. Saak.
I>nne*ne, B C.
Kale van, Saak.
► melon Kail», Out 
Fredericton, N B 
tireenwood, B.C,
Halifax. N.S.
Hamilton, Ont.

*• WeetinglmuBe Ave Midland, Ont.
Hamilton,Victoria Av. NorthHattleford, Sank.

North Vancouver, B.C. 8t. Stephen, N. B.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

S> Ball Ktreet, H M. J, McMiciiabi A W. T. OLivaa, Agents
M» FBAUtiaco. iso Baneome Street. J. C U ate* and A s ibblasd, Agents Chic Atm Mer.hants loan ant. trust Co.

1.OH0OU Babb BBS ; The Bask of Knglaad Meeeia Olyn ft Co
Fobbms* AosNte 1 tvrrpcol—Baak of Liverpool Scotland-National Bank of Fcolland. Limited and Branches. Ireland —Provincial 

Ireland, I imiled. and brant kes National Hank Limited, amt Branches Australia-! ntoti P»nk of Australia. Limited. New 
Vnlnn Bank of A nM rails, Limited. India, China and Japan —Mercantile Bank of India Limited West Indies—Colonial Bank, 

Credit Lyonnais. I yens—credit I yonnats. Agents m Canada for the Colonial Bank, London and West Indies, 
awieauee Clrvu'ar Notes for Travelers areileble tn all porta of the florid. Drafts oa south Africa and West ladies may be obtained 

at the Bank's Branches

J R Ambrose,, Suit. Manager.
Kaelo, B C. Oak River, Man. Toronto, Ont.
Kingston. Ont < Utawa. Ont. •• King and
Id*vu, P. U. Payfoi, 8a*k. Dufferin 8te".
Umdon. Ont. Quebec. P.Q. 44 Bloor A I anndowne

44 Hamilton, Koad 44 John's (Sate Trail, B. ('.
44 Market Square Keaton, Man Vancouver, B. C.

Longuetiil, P.Q. Koealand, B.C. Victoria, B. C.
Montreal, P.Q. Boat hern. Saak. West Toronto, Oat.

* St Catherine St Svmoiia, Saak. Weaton, Ont.
St. John, N. B. W innipeg. Man.

14 Union Street Winyard, Saak.
Yorkton, haak.

Alexander, Man. 
Aalicndt n. C. 
Battleford. Saak. 
Belmont, Man. 
Kobcaygeon, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Brentford, Ont.
Oat navi I le. Ont 
Calgary, Alta. 
Campballford, Ont 
Darlingford. Man. 
1‘evideon, Saak.

*

Hedley, B C.

Nbw Vobb

Bonk of
Zeals mi
ls.
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Bankli-x anil Imorancr Mattrri.animals, $36,170,560; from Canada none. Of
barley, i)(>,1x0,000 bushels, $37.- tO.'Jo ; from 
Canada $625. Of oats, 41,781,882 bushels, $iS,- 
ix)8,88o; from Canada $1,81)4. Of rye, 25,(x«>,ixx> 
bushels, $18,000, (xx); from Canada none. Of
wheat 73,621),000, $67,6(0,000; from Canada none. 
Germany's total import* of agricultural products 

$300,000,(XX), just sueh as the Dominion 
produces; and Canada only exported to Germany 
$500,000. Canada is distinctly an agricultural 
country. Germany must lx- a heavy im|iortcr of 
breadstuffs and raw material, and ( anada has Ixith. 
Why not, asked Mr. Armstrong, get a share of lier 
market ?

Hon Mr. Fisher’s bill to create a permanent com- 
the conservation of the natural resources 

As outlined,

Now and again comes a reminder that the Hank 
Act will be kept pretty much in mind henceforth 

111 view of its decennial revision next year 
A private hill has been introduced to provide that 

all unclaimed balances 111 chartered banks alter 
Ine years, shall be transferred to the Government, 
who would act as custodians. In view of the fact 
that lull publicity is given already to sui h hold
ings, the change seems scarcely necessary

The Canada Life bill was rc|a.rtcd this week by 
the Standing Orders Committee. Die clerk ol 
the committee declared that the new notice of 
application had been published m five consecutive 
issues of the Canada Gazette, that a circular letter 
had been sent to every participating policyholder 
111 North America and Great Britain enclosing a 
copy of the bill and an explanation of the reasons 
for "the legislation. The number of copies sent out 
was 3(1,613, exclusive of those sent to F.ngl.ind. 
( luebec policyholders had received copies m both 
languages. Mr David Henderson, who has been 
the active opponent of the proposed legislation, 
took the rattier quibbling ground that five inser
tions were not equal to five full weeks, which was 
the period called for by the rules. Ills motion fo 
postponement was defeated, however, and the lull 
was reported.

were oxer

mission <»n
of (’anada was introduced this week, 
the commission will consist of 32 members, 12 <>f 
whom will l>e ex-officio, made up of 3 f ^inct 
ministers and <> ministers from the provincial gov
ernments, the balance of 20 to he appointed by 
order-in-council. Mr Fisher explained that 
salary would be paid the commissioners, who would, 
however, receive travelling expenses. The com
mission will meet annually in January and at any j 
time at the call of the chairman, who will t>c chosen 
by the Government. The commission is to have 
an office in Ottawa, under the Civil Service (’<>111 

charge of an official, who will act as

n-1

*mission, m 
secretary.

Georgian Bay Canal Project. reorganization or CanadianTHOROUGH ______
CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE 

COMPANY.
Only two months’ business of the year covered 

by the sixth annual reixirt of the ( anadian 
Casualty & Boiler Insurance Company was Uans- 
acted under the present management-the Genera 
Accident Fire & Life Assurance Coroorahon of 
Perth. Scotland, having acquired control * C*toh£
last. Reorganization has been thorough, as wasto 
have liern ex;iected from so ronsrrvati e an oiïi 
as the General Accident. The published statemen‘

-i-”1”' » »........ “ Srttd

Ardent supjiort was given by Mr. J. A Ritchie 
this week (in addressing the ( anadian Federation 

* of Boards of Trade and Municipalities) to the pro
posal for allowing the Georgian Bay ( anala < oin- 
pany, headed by Sir Roliert Perks, M.P., the British 
capitalist, to construct Canadas long-drcamcd-of 
$100,000,000 waterway. As to the ultimate neces
sity for some such waterway he made a strong 
enough plea. He then dealt with the company s 
proposition to the Government, which provided that 
work would be started by it at once if the Govern
ment would guarantee interest at per cent 
the bonds of the company, and provided also that 
the profit would lie divided equally between the 
Government and the company. The tolls would 
be subject to Government approval. I he charter 
provided that if desired, the Government could 
take the canal over at a weeks notice on payment 
to the company of the amount expended by them 
on the work. ,

By no means all at the meeting, however, agreed 
that the Government would be justified in thus 
adding at present to its financial responsibilities, 
and but little surprise was felt when the Premier, 
in answer to a delegation, replied that no steps 
could tie taken in the matter until national finances 
warranted new undertakings.

on
appearing ,
he read as indicating drastic pruning 
make for future strength and growth

1, ,s to be noted that over $t m.OOO of capital has 
Ix-en written off, and a special reserve of son' 
$,2.S(X) made for doubtful accounts, <laims i.it- 
standmg and depreciation in investments. Also, 
there is a reserve of about $8,31x1 for claims aw. . - 
ing adjustment, in addition to the unearned ri 
mmm reserve of nearly $7o,ooo that me, s gov
ernment requirements. Over and atx.ve all his. 
U," General Accident, of Perth, is liable ■>' ***** 
tli,. ,aid-up capital and unpaid capital ol the 
n.iny so that policyholders of this C anadian cm 
panv enjoy notable security [“deed

Messrs XV G Falconer anil ( Norie-Millrr. the 
alert managers .,( the company, may lx- counted 
upon to present a cred,table annual statement ., 
year hence. They rciHirt that the company s .„ 
dited accounts already show a gratifying uni 
writing profit for the first quarter of I'**,

THE STANDARD BANK is reported to have pur
chased the southeast corner of King and Iordan 
streets Toronto, for about $-’V>.«*>. •* "*ord price 
f!,r the locality. The hank will build a fine modern 
office block on the site

1

O. T. PaelSe Loss.

The motion for the second reading of the lull 
providing for the $id,ooo,ikx> loan to the (.1 
brought a statement from the opjxisit ion leader as 
to the proposal. While criticizing methods of pro
cedure, Mr. Borden frankly declared his iclict in 
the ultimate success of the enterprise. \\ 1H1 regard 
to the loan, however, he expressed the view that 
the transaction would apjieal to the country as .1 
more sound "banking transaction" if, in the mean
time, the G. T. P were asked to put up $10,000,000 
of its $20,000,000 prcfcrnccc stock as collateral.
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LONDON &
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

f
-

[
• I

INSURANCE. COMPANY
OF CANADA

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
TORONTO

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
MONTREAL BRANCH) Tho-.. P. Dokkla. RuMnl 

Secretary, 164 M. lames St.
OUKBKC BRANCH « C. E. Sword. Resident Secretary. 

MI St. Peter St.
WINNIPEG BRANCHi A. W Blake. District Secretary. 

307 B McGresvey Block-

H Richmond Street. East.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
164 St. James St., cor. St. Joke St.. MONTREAL.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HALIFAX. N.S.ESTABLISH!'!) A.D. I6U2.

$400,000.00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply toi
$300,000 00 BRANCH OrriCE, 260 ST. JAMES ST.. MONIREAL

W. J NESBITT. Sum ol Alrncir.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

Total Cash As.el.ia, al Dec. dial Inst) $374.874.63 
Uncalled Capital

MANITOBA. ALBERTA aaJ SAXRATCHEWAN
THOS BRUCE. Rr.id.ul M.nsicr. Bulmsu Block. Wi.ulpri100.000.00

«674 374 63 RRITME COLUMBIA
7|'2|0*22 CORBET A DONALD. Cm A «run. V.ncou.er,Llablllllee. Incl. Reinsurance Reserve 

.Surplus a. In Sherehold.r,
TORONTO OrriCE. 12-14 WELLINGTON SIR! ET EAST.

BVKKVS8 A SWHATMAN, Gee. A grot.- $603.364.41

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
that >ou « an sell lllr Insurant i- If allied with the 
right t ompant Issuing the right kind ol a po
lity, anil are not satisfied with the success you 
hate attained In lhi> past, try an l nullable con
trait. 4 ou will at once disc oxer—
1st! Thai the Nlato endorsement of the Standard 

l‘oll«) t mix Ini es the most skeptical applicant 
that Ils proxlslons are absolutely In hie interest.

2nd! That when It Is further demonstrated that 
the Iqultable Is the stronger.! C ompany In exist- 
erne, the axerage man will prefer It to any 
other.

3rd! Ihat the prompt payment ol all fust death 
tlalms by the Iqultable twhlih Is the chief 
turn lion ol any llle Insurance company) will 
enable you to sec ure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Iqultable représentâtIxes are making money, 

far lifomitlon regirdlig it igtaci iddrw :

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which has 
increasedits dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909.

GEORGE T. WILSON,
For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President 

34 Nassau Strbkt, New York, N. Y.

2nd Vice-President,

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, NEW YORK.
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The Minister of Marine tins week introduced 
a bill to amend the Montreal Harbour Commission 

THE G.T.R. Put ns of the viaduct along the Act of 1904. He explained that it provided for

,s $1,400,000 less than that of the C.P.R In one Harbour Commission to extend to the sou ,
or two particulars the G.T.R. plans differ from those of the river to Longucud and St .mh 1
of the C.P.R., although in both plans the viaduct looked forward to the time when the •.
proper extends from Bathurst street to Logan uf the River St. Lawrence would be a thriving 
avenue for G.T.R. traffic, and front Bathurst street transportation centre.
to near the Don Station for the C.P.R. traffic. Mr q p GREENWOOD, president, and a number

The G.T.R. does not estimate the land damages of‘ol]lcr gentlemen connected with the construction 
in connection with the improvement. The C.P.R. work nf ti,c Mexican Northern Power Company 
estimates land damages at $4,000,000 in addition left on Monday last for Chicago, en route for the 
to the $6,000,000 for the viaduct and necessary fonchos Rjvcr, Mexico, where the company is 
bridges. The city bears one-third of whatever cost startinK work 011 the plant which is to furnish 
is finally incurrcd-the railways paying two-thirds. | ‘)ower *fur minmg plants and water for irrigation

The Report of the United States Steel Cor- j purposes, 
poRATION for the quarter ended March 31, last, 
showed net earnings to be more than $3,300,000 
below those of the preceding quarter, but more than 
$4,000,000 in excess of those of the March quarter 
last year. The actual total, $22,921,268, how
ever, exceeds general forecasts by almost $1,000,- 
000, and the surplus, $3,026,764, compares with 
$7,865, f°r the March quarter in 1908. The un
filled orders, 3,542,595 tons, while somewhat less 
than those on the books on December 31, 1908, 
substantially better than those for the September 
and June quarters last year. It may tie expected 
that the figures for the June quarter will emphasize 
still more the tendency towards recovery, orders 
for structural steel having brought some recovery 
in prices this week.

The Demerara Electric Company's compara
tive statement of earnings for March 1908 and 1909 

follows :

Financial and General ;

Rio de Janeiro Tramway Company's earnings 

net a year ago.
SAO PAULO TRAMWAY COMPANY'S earnings for 

and $1 U .7I9 as 
and $13'.'M3 net aMarch were $201,975 gross 

compared with $199.2<)9 gross
year ago.

> J»

Insurance Items.
arc

Another Group of Lloyds London. Under
writers was suspended recently. It was the sym 1 
vale written for by H. D. Green and included \\ ■ l>. 
Green. 11. 1). Green, D. Green, etc. 'Ihe Green 
syndicate wrote mainly marine risks, its tire oixr.i «îôn‘ being restricted. 1. did quite a arge prop.*

I lion of its business as reinsurance of London com 
r,M*r IS panics and Lloyds' underwriter. The st.spensn 

$631.96 I js scarcely as important financially as the lh.c 
691.63

Mardi, 1909.
$10,767.34 

4,863.21
Fur three month* to March 31*11—

191.9.
$32,136.02 

15,019.01
Shawimc.an Water & Power earnings for the 

first three months compare as follows: —
1909.

$ 68,853 
"68,917 

69,031

$176,801
I.auour Difficulties on both sides the border 

arc abating somewhat. At home, the Dominion 
Textile Co. and their employees have agreed to 
abide by arbitration U|xin their differences. In 
Pennsylvania the anthracite coal operators and 

have signed an agreement for another three

March, 1908. 
$10,135.38 

4 257.68
(Iron*

& Sons failure.
Fire occurred Last Night in the building 

occupied by Farrell, Bel.sle & Co., who esale md 
hners 257 Notre Dame St.. W , Montreal. As tins 
,s in the heart of the business district, it is most 
fortunate that the fire was checked in its early 
stages and confined to the interior. Some thou 
sands of dollars damage to stock resulted

Hon Mr. WEIR introduced a bill amending the 
Quebec Insurance Act, providing that in future i 
will not Ik- necessary for an interim receipt pre
ceding the regular issue of a policy to contain all 
conditions of the contract, and that the full • " 
sert ion of the conditions derogating from the sta 
tutory conditions shall be sufficient.

Mr C W 1 Woodland, Toronto, joint 
of the Employers' Liability Assurance 

the city this week.

Net
Inc.

$2,447.86
2,394.37

1908.
... $29,61-8.16 
... 12,624.64

(lro*s ... .
Net

1908.
$ 66.mm

1 55,460
56,620

January..
February
March...

$165,970

miners 
years.

Customs Receipts at the port of Montreal last 
month showed a gain of $172,000 over March, 
1908. April receipts promise to total well over ; 
$300,(xx> more than those of a year ago. 1 radical 
indications these of gradually improving business 
conditions.

The Ontario Bill, passed in 1908, conferring 
on the chartered accountants the powers of a close 
coriwration, has been disallowed by the Dominion 
Government

ager
IKiration, Limited, was in

Mr W G FALCONER, Toronto, joint manager 
of the General Accident Assurance Company of 
Canada, was in Montreal this week

of the Anglo-AmeriMR. H. H. BECK, manager
Fire Insurance Company, Toronto, was 

Montreal this week.
The Metropolitan Golf

burned to the ground last night.

can

Club House, Mont

real, was

-K
 -

=
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The Directors of I a Banque Nationale, have 
(leaded to enlarge its Montreal office at the corner 
of St James Street and Place cTArmes hill. It is 
proposed to double the size of the present structure.
The floors in the present building will l>c replaced
by steel and concrete, and the structure will be telephone Construction
made fireproof throughout. The site owned by ^’ourt House, Eastern Judicial District .
the bank is prominently situated facing the New 
York l.ife building.

Tenth*™ will be received by the undersigned for the pur- 
i chase of Debentures of the Province of Manitoba to the 

amount of seven hundred and slxty-two thousand dollars 
(f«02,000.00) for the following purposes: —

$500,000.00
200.000.00
50,000.00
12,000.00

Judicial Buildings. Western Judicial District,
I Judicial Buildings. Northern Judicial District.

. ,, , , » These Debentures will be in denominations of not less
I he Northern Assurance Company (of Lon- than flve uun<irW| dollars ($5oo.oo) each, in sterling or 

dun, hngland), has completed the erection of its 
new Head Office building, at the corner of Moor- 
gate Street, London, Kngland, overlooking the 
Bank of Hngland. The building is a handsome 
six storey structure erected at a cost of over half 
a million dollars. The interior is finished in oak 
wainscot in the Georgian style.

Canadian currency and payable In lx>ndon, Montreal or 
Winnipeg, to suit purchaser, will be dated July 1st, 1909, 
payable in forty years from date and will bear Interest at 
the rate of four per cent. (4 p.c.) per annum, half yearly.

All offers must be addressed to the undersigned and must 
reach thla office not later than the fifteenth day of May
next. The highest or any tender not accepted unless satis-

ABOUT $1,000,OCX) A Month is to be spent this factory, 
summer, according to the management of the com
pany, in adding some 400 miles to the C. N. R.'s 
western lines

HUGH ARMSTRONG.
Provincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer's Ofllce, 
Winnipeg, April 20th, 1009.

LIFE INSPECTOR.
WANTED- Inspector for Eastern 

Ontario, with Headquarters at Ottawa.
Address, diving references and pre 

vlous experience, to the Supeilnten 
dent.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LTD., 
Life Department, Montreal.

Bonds for Sale
Tcndtrs sddrmcdte W. H. Brtmlcy, will l« ttuivtd 

up to 6lh May. 19(9, for purchase el $14,496.67, Tows 
Ptmbrckc Debentures, principal payable in ten yenrs 
from 19th April, 1969. hearin< Fair and one half (4>£) 
per tent, interest payable annually.

A. J FORTIER, Town Clerk

Tim CHRONICLE. April 30, 1909^4

Pending the Taxation Announcements of 
the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. I.Ioyd- 
George, enormous amounts of insurance had been 
taken with Lloyds against increasing the taxation 
on sugar and tea, at premiums rcs|icctivcly of 35 
and 40 guineas. Insurance against increasing the 
taxation on tobacco, cigars and coal was done on 
a smaller scale at premiums ranging front 30 to 35 
guineas.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells In a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company's affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address -

Canada Life Assurance Co.

1

1 1
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Traffic Earnlnii*.
Thursday 29th April. 1909. The gross traffic earnings of the Grand T tank

oJlWleTom^n’ JX''o? d.ÏÜS S^Shor/l^^

KMîâr^arF:ErH5 f, •I"X, win. obtainable, compared w.th the corres,xmdmg

I ,or£"“ rr ^''SAirvvï*,:.£ «■; ' X» *gr

Lrr .sAr:s'-i=a. 2 - » « H ! S s» su fe
Turn W1< hi ' Mr hut advanced ulmu. t |>nln s 1 •' >, u .............. ssn.ooi 685,281 744.2*1
mai kit closed II’m at sonnwh.-.t lower than the his H- ..   868,8711 682.,,.i 124 ,ul
......... of tt,p wtk. but the broad tende in > I» ,nw,r 11 Camadu* Pacific Kailwat.

19* 9

Slock Exchange Notes
Montreal

litrr« a-e 
$194,868
Ittcreiv-t»

53,840 
f,9,« 02 
41,*56

19*9

tires 
higher figure*. I ncrea*e

$2.12.1 ,o<)0
Invren-e 

23V,OOU 
|R5f000 
96,900

19**8.

-hi
14..............  1,479,110(1 1,306,001)

.. 21............... l,:W7,000 1,306,000 1,401 000
Caiaiii»» Noam»»» Railway 

i |ui,7 19**8. 1909.

Av,r,l147.................... VK,''I00 îS'.'iôo lnl'oo"

“  ..................... ’ 181,100 189,100

4%
Call money m Montreal .«••.......... ..
Call money in New York.............................
Call money in London....................................
Rank of Borland rate....................................
Con role...................................................................
demand Sterling .................................
Slaty day»’ eight Sterling............................

Tlir quotation» at continental point»

Vi
i%

■m
841“' 

9t°<
91% 1 ItcrvHM*

7vl**0 
liHTvaae 

11 9*'<l 
12,*'.0t* 
8,200

were a* follow*:—
Market. Bank.
\vParis ....

Berlin..........
Am*t-rdam 
Brueeel* .. 
Vienna..».

3*
::

ïi ... 121,200
Dvi.mi, Sotrru Smoke A Atlantic

60,421 
48,474

M 214
3 llierVHHV 

2,1 lit 
l>vc. 64M

1908.
48.2*11 
49,022

Months a l St h set Railway. 
1908

$828,392 
1908.

63.828 
63,564 
03,901

Toronto STiissr Railway. 
19*8. 

$802,567 
19«i8.

62.430 
62,118 
66,002

1907.
56,339
55,837

Week ending
April 7..............

“ 14..............
Summary or Win’s Sals* and Quotations.

Glottal bN>t •doping
___ bid.

April 22nd.
M.lSale*Seeurlty.

I nervate 
$40,2:4 

Itirre.iHv 
2,7 7 
3,848 
4,«MK)

1909
$868,660

1907.+177

I Year vt date.
March 31............ «772,618

1907. 
62,366 
61,815 
63,033

......... 1,436 176
............ 100 136

Canadian
1 "Son” Common ... 
détroit United ...
Halifax Tram ....
Illinoi. Preferred 
Montreal Street ...
Qnetiec Railway:
Toledo Railwam ...
Toronto R*il*a« ...
Twin City...................
Richelieu A Ontario.
British Can. A .lie» toe
Dorn. Coal Com ....
1 loin. Iron Common..
Dorn. Iron Prefe-red.
Dom. Iron Rond*.....
I.akr of the Wood-i Com... 2,221 
Mwtikiv Common ...
Mack iy Preferred....
Mexican Po yer 
Montreal Power ..
No»a Scotia Steel Com. .. 464
Ogilvie Com ........................ 2'*®4 114
Rio Light and Power. ... 402
Rhawi.igai. ...............
Can. Colored Cotton 
Can. Convertor*..
Dom. Textile Com ...............
Dom. Textile Preferred ....
Montreal Cotton...i 
Penman* Common- 
Crown Rvnerve...........

1

I135 1909
58 Ween ending.176 58 64,535

67,412
67,991

+ 3!11376 no April 7.. 
•• 14.. 
•• 21..

"60712,942
208217 209

219 511 + I!:.i
In cream 
158.002 

1 nvre iw 
7,481 

10,033 
2,219

11 1909. 
$860,600 

1909. 
69,911 
72.151 
68,221

1907.
$752,977 

1907.
61.790 
59,023 
69,990

Twin City Rapid Tbahiht Comcast.
1909.

Year to date. 
March 31 ..••• 

Week ending. 
April 7.................

1231!.. 633 123
... 322 102
...1,426 82 
... 76 91
... 113 65
.. 2,213 33
. 1,890 128
.$94,000 88

: 4
4* it

103
831
91

14..!! 21 ..132
3j1141 XD lucre MU’19**8.

11,396,464 $1.536,466 1140,002
1*109 Incream* 

13.UU 
15/. 2* i

891 Year to date. 19**7. 
March 31...... $1.345.915

Wpp> ending.
.Vpril 7. .....

<• 14..............
“ 21....................

4-! + »107101
* 191 8'77 1907.

109,: 189 
1(17,639 
108,061
Datboit Cuttn Railway.

. ... 986 78

. ... 25 73)
____ 110 761

3,014 llil|

124.82 t 
1-26,393

111,503
110,873
116,732

73
i741
I117

2

3
60*sat

I lie renre 
17,05 
18,5.16

119 I9‘ 9 
130,087 
137,191

l»IH.1907.
113,493 
115,790

Ki.ecthio Tramway Co., Ltd

Wee. ending.102971 113.022 
118,658I April ............94

4960
Halifax

!3'*
l Ka*lwar Keeeipta. 

MX 
3.050 
2,978 
3,421

*.:-64) IncrcAn-1909 
3,134 
3,652 
3,316

KL.nr.io K.ilwar (!••
1919. 
37,951 
38,420 
37,345 
37,208

984 1907.
3>H
2.1)15
3,001

9a W*»k rn I ng
April 7...............

“ 14

81
118)UR 571

19)228 l)cc. 105I•24112,180 282)
Monthkal Hast Cleanis-os lor week ending Al'ril

55 7 IV.
' »20,906,81* Slid «23,100.651 reepectively. _ _ ^

i"- an accountant »i » ,.m-

For corresponding week» ol 1908 ences would accept a P?S",10~ff 
were 958,728,281 and 977313b. ,.il, Qerk in an Insurance Co. s Office^

Add,e»J. A M, P° <^”8AL

•• 21
Havana lucre» -e

Dec.
1908 4.8

957»38,429
37,466
35,924
35,913

1,121 
1,296

“ -25..

they were
Cayai.un Bank Clearinu»

1909, were $100.519,485. 
and 1907 (four days) they 
reepectively.

I at Bank or 
to liave increaned hy *153,000 to 
increased from 49.7 p.c. to 50.3 p c.

Knoi.and statement tlili week shows re-erye 
4628,966,000. The ratio

w -

-c
-M

- + 4- + 
I 

I + +
 + 

I +

«3
^ v

'
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The General Accident Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

TORONTO, Ont.
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

The Director* he* to present lire Third Annual llepnrt to :il«l December, 1808.____ ____
The premium*, lets re insurance*, rebate* and camvlment*. amounted to $188.673.1 a ; Interest on '

Hum 26- making a total revenue for the year, with the balance carried forward from last account, of ,1.14,033 .1.
TNmïïVm Aprtr°“r 'he r"U"' ,hOWn f"r ‘b' y,,r-* W"rkl"g 10 CHARLM œCKSHUrr. President.

PRESIDENT
CHARLES COCKSHUTT. Esq. Director. Imperial BanK of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENT
D R WILKIE. ESQ President. Imperial BanK of Canada.

DIRECTORS
HON SENATOR ROBERT JAFFRAY. Land Security Co.. Toronto.
J. KERR OSBORNE. ESQ. Vice-President. Massey-Herrls Co.. Ltd.
T. J. DRUMMOND. Esq Vice President. LaKe Superior Corporation.
R. HOBSON. ESQ Vice-President and General Manager. Hamilton Steel and Iron Co.. Ltd.
F. NORIE-MILLER. ESQ.. J.P.. General Manager. General Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corporation. Limited, oi 

Perth. Scotland.
OLIVER ADAMS. ESQ Toronto. A e _ . ,.. 4i.lir.nra
FRANKLIN J. MOORE. Esq Philadelphia. Pa. United States Manager. General Accident Fire and Lite Assurance 

Corporation. Limited
F GORDON OSLER. Esq Messrs. Osier L Hamond. Toronto.

MANAGERS FOR CANADA
C. NORIE-MILLER.W. G. FALCONER.

AUDITOR
H. D. LOCKHART GORDON, F.C.A. Can.'

SOLICITORS
MESSRS MACDONALD & M A K I N T O S H. Toronto.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT .$!•! DECEMBER. 1908
ASSETS.LIABILITIES.

Investment* at cost:
City of Kingston 4| PC. debentures. $ 3.021.50 
City of Winnipeg 4 p.c. debentures. 12.S33.81

5.953.32

. . . $200.000,00Capital Subscribed ..
“ Bald up.................

Sundry Creditors.............
Balance* due other Companies.

$50,000.00
1,203.01

City of Victoria 4 p.c. debentures,
City of Hamilton 4 p.c. debentures. _?.7S»10 
Tirwn of Brampton 4| p.c. Bonds.
Niagara Navigation Co.** 4% p.c.

Bonds ....................................
Consumers' (las Co. Stock
Canadian Pacific Hy. Stock............... 4,683.75
Canada landed and National Invest

ment Co.. Ltd.. 4% p c. Debentures. 10,00 > 00

452.26
1,666.27

12.459.02Deserve for Claims awaiting
MijMtMIt ...................................

Ileserw fur Vnearned Premium* 
as required by (jovenunent .. 

Balance of Revenue Account ..

27.549.SG
. .. 9.690.98
. .. 27.159.5062.818.08 

5,607 29

$95,690.98
I Market Value. $96.72162).

Interest Accrued.....................
Cash In Bank and In hand
Sundry Debtors.....................
Agents’ Balances.....................
Bills Receivable.......................
Outstanding Premiums (less cost of 

collection)................................................

840.88
9.634.41

359.66
.............. $ 1.083.27
.............. 1.042.09

36.504.65
38.630.01

(Reserve on above Included In Liabilities) 
Furniture and Fittings (less depreciation). 2.474.5C

$147.63050$147 630 50

■EVENUE ACCOUNT KO* YE»* ENDED .11*1 DECEMDE*. 1908
EXPENDITURE

litneral Expenses: Including Advertising, 
Printing. Stationery. Renta, Salaries. 
License Pee: Taxes. Commission*. Travel
ling Expens'x, Directors* and Auditors'
Fees, etc., etc. ................................................

Claims Paid ano .ieeerve for Claim* Out
standing ...................................................................

Reserve for Vnexplred Risks ,62.818.08 
less Reserve front last Account. 36.419.47

REVENUE
Surplus from last Account ..
Premiums......................................

less Re-ln»uranres.................

, 1.906 31
,192.488.49

3,815.32
188,673.17

4.064.26 ,82.023.11Interest on Investment* ..

80.604.73

26.398 61 
6,607.29Datum e

$194.633 74$164 633 74
XV (i KAU'ONBR 
C NOIUE-.MI1.IJ6R

Manager*.

AIDITOK'% CEtTIEICAfE
I have audited the above Italance Sheet, and In my opinion It la properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true 

To roo l o”ïît h1 V*braary. ^P4By'' *" ""'"T^Î^HART « Ch^erMTcountant.

-v
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THE

Canadian Casualty & Boiler Insurance Co.
TORONTO, Ont

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
The Directors beg to present the Sixth Annual Report to ttUt Dwem^r. lbOS. Services. $806.30;

Interest oti^nvesUnHUa, '"lilfitLItt^whtl^îh^Reservè^on^l^ne^ptred'ïuskll^ was ' reduced * »»; — » 

total revenue for the year of $88,912.98.
The authorized capital of the Company Is $889,200. the subscribed capital $313,200, and the paid-up capital 

CHARLES COCKSHVTT. President.

, Chairman. Canadian Board, General Accident

$50,1810.
April 21st, 1909.

PRESIDENT
.CHARLES COCKSHUTT. ESQ.. Director. Imperial BanK ol Canada 

Fire and Lite Assurance Corporation. Limited.
VICE-PRESIDENT

General Manager. General Accident Fire and Lite Assurance Corporation. Limited.
F. NORIE-MILLER. ESQ. J.P.. 

of Perth. Scotland. directors
Philadelphia. Pa.. United States Manager. General Accident Fhe and Llle Assurance

FRANKLIN J. MOORE. ESO 
Corporation. Limited.

1 Managers. The General Accident Assurance Company of Canada. Toronto.
auditor

LOCKHART GORDON. F.C.A. Can.I

W. G.' FALCONE R. 
~C. NORIE-MILLER t

SOLICITORS
MACDONALD & M A Cl NT O SH. Toronto. H. D.

Sheet os at .list December, I94W
MESSRS

Relance
ASSETS.

London lxiati Company I per cent.
Debentures ......................................

Standard Loan Company 1 per
cent. Debentures..........................

Grand Valley It. It Company 6 
per cent. Bonds...........................

LIABILITIES.
. ..$313,100.00

2.172.90 
. .. 11,182.88

$ 15,000.00 

52,950.00

Capital Subscribed...............
Capital Paid up.....................
Sundry Creditors................
Overdraft at Bankers ..

$50,000.00

8,355.78

8,183.10
17,000.01)

Reserve for Claims awaiting ad
justment ....................'• " ••

Reserve for Unearned Premiums 
as required by Government ..

$111,950.00 
2.000.00Less Reserve for depreciation,

Interest Accrued..............................
Cash in hand, Bills and Accounts

Receivable.......................................
Agents’ Balances.............................
Outstanding Premiums (less com

mission and Reserve for doubt
ful accounts) .................................

Offlce Furniture and Engineers' 
Equipment Hess depreciation).

58.878.21 $112,850.00
1,599.99

417.20
277.10

8.905.89
9.182.99

1,530 91

$186,717 0»$186.7170»

Revenue Accounl lor year ended Dial December, IBOW
EXPENDITUREREVENUE. $83.131.91Balance from Lit Account............................

General Expenses: Including Advertising, 
Printing, atatlonery, Salaries, Rent. 
License Fees, Taxes, Commission, etc. ..

Claims Paid...........................................................
Reserve for doubtful Accounts and

claims outstanding...................... $10.130.18
Reserve for depreciation on In

vestments .........................................

.............$78.391.11
.... 4,811.96Premiums .. ..

les» Re-Insurances .. .. $73.579.10
806.30

4,641.49
80.005.61
23,845.28Special Services ...............

Interest on Investment»
Reserve for Unexplred Risks, ..........

December 31st. 1907 .....................  68,761.24
less Reserve for Unexplred

Risks, December 31st, 1908. 68.878.21
2,000.01)

12.430.189,883.03
110.SIHI.00Capital written off

$166 712 »N$196.718 »8
W. O. KAIX'ONBli 
C. NORIE-MILLER.

Managers

Auditor'» Cerllllcale
. . . , . - elli.uwu in the market value of the Investment It Is In my opinion

properly d^n u'p .o^Tto“Kffi stl view of .he Company', affair, and a„ my requirement,
auditor have been compiled with.

1

H. I>. LOCKHART GORDON,
Chartered Accountant.

as an

Toionto, February 18th, 1909.

—
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
WILSON-SMITH A CO., ibo ST. iaiibs sreEtf. MosreeAL. 

COBBBCTBD TO THt'BSDAY. APBIl 2»ib. 190». _____________
nr pom I mi roe the chionicie by r.

Kale of

Dividend

of Kent* 

to paid up 
Capital

c: When dividend 
payable.

capital heat
Fund

Capital
subscribedHANK RTUCKH. upI*

7 April, October.
March. Jure,Kept., Dee.

I Jan.. April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, October

60.00
00 (Ml

lr-.m
ee/se

?Per Cent.*A eked. Hid. 4.888J 2,433.188
lfJMl.00 10JMJ0..MJO 6 000/**'
S.we-ou S.wi.e"" «JJ».» »
S, nun, «Ml 3 (**»/**’ 2,000.(4*1

1.000.01*1
2,600.1***
2juMi.ni*>

,014,400 
6.I4*'.<**'
1,064 47" 
tjmjm 
1.000,000 
tjmjm 

I4.40n.l»0
780,000 

2,207 J*'
S,000,000 
3.01*1.10 
1,000.076 
t.600/00 
4,*77,»*'
1,017,100

200,(0»
V4.no»
Pfcfi.jno

4 IM*|
4 887
ljmo.no»
8.207.J»'

878 «0»

243British Nortb America 
Canadian Hank of Commerce.. 
|>onilnti>ii .
■eater 11 Tnwnshtpe

Hand I P>n 
Mnchelaga 
Home Hauk of

U Manque Nationale...................
Merchant* Bank of Canada .
Metropolitan Itauk............. ..
Molaon*. .... ...................... • •
Montreal ..........................................

New Itrunawlek..
Northern Crown llank 
Nora Scotia ...    •

Provincial Hank of Canada. 

AeyaP...........

Standard ...................... • ..........
Hi Mlephene ..............

St. Hyacinthe .... ...
Sterling............. ........ .........
Toronto................................................
Tradi

I'nlon Hank of Mallfai 
Union Hank of Canada 
United Umpire Hank...........

H

8

4
10

4 60lT«i
6»

H"'101
669 83*............

2,M».f*lU 2.600.000
84180,608 2.180 000

94 M2» 8*7.706
6,000.0001 6/K®.«*> U»-"»

.*91,363 800.000 46.48
6,(*nj*M) 4.000 00» 66 68
1JMMI000 I.0IMI <**> lth'.liO
S49V> ,011» 3,600/ 00 100.00

14.4»» (Ml 12.000,no» *3 33

780/ 00 1,3124**1 176(10
t .201,if*. 80.00» 2.27
3,000,1**1 6.4-miWl 180.00
3/MMHHMi 3,(**>4**l 100.1*1
1,1**1.1110 380,000;

March, June, Sept , I’e 
March. June, Sept. I>ee. 
March. June, Sept. 1 
Pet»., May, August,

... ; ::v 5
1411 114 I'*»

100/0''

833 .'*188,
31. >ee.

Keh. May, Aug , Nor 
* March. June, *ept.. I>ec
8 Jan. April, July,October

10 ijan., April, Julr,October
10 Marrh. June. Sept., Uec

fid1100
100 11

7I80
4 "1631 1*3 100

1»0
2'41 .*131 I'®

24*1 100
4 KM
4 (*•

13 Jan.. April July, October 
6 January, July.

12 Jan.. April, July. October
10 Mareli. June. Sept. Dee.
6 Jan. April. July,October

7 March, June. Sept., Uec.
in Jan.. April. July. October
12 Keh. Mar, Aug. November
6 March, September.

1'"'
1(10

4" 22inn
i«"

2*1 283
30.00MS

2 61*11**1 1,260.0»» *0 «»
4.811417» 6..1I1/7»! M6.18
I .*29 976 J,2t9.»76 116.40

76 <**> 2101,îi™

A 6n126 I'W
Ml !•*'

1251
4 81

60
,»J

*66.1166 :
*13, « 183.74!»

4.W.'**» 4.MMU*»
4.863 771; 2.00*008

I V*).«**l I. •oo.non
3 2»l. 9» I H *1.000

not 1*2

ion
I (Ml

Krb., May. Aug.. No*. 
March, June, Sept.. Uec 
Jan., Apl., July, Oct.

Feb.. May, Aug., Nor 
March, June, Sept., Dee.

6
10V.(«»

.!**'
100 46.96

>0.(10 
86 22

10»
«

... .. I .................. 60
Cl*! 1361 juo 78 13 4

Mia< eli anaova Krocaa.

Bell Telephone 
H U. Packer. Ann

.Ian. April. July,Oct. 
Curoulatlre.

I>o.

Marcii,* June'. Kept.. Dec.

Jan.. April, July,Oct. 
April, Oct.

esS'Ss

11,800.00»
1,270.000

11/00.000 
1.270.000

1/111.400 Mil 4-0 
2,7 •*>/**> 2,700.00»
4.700 000 ] 4,700.00»
1,462.3*6 1,462,8*8

121.8*0.000 I2I,«*U.(*M>
1.733/100 1.7*3,600

12.600,000 12.600.0l»
8.000 neo 3,««.on»

16.00» 0»» 16.1*10,0110
6,000.00»
1.888.0*8 

20,008/180

B.mo.onn 
12,"00.000 
lo.imo.ono
1,380.000 
7.800.10»
SJBO.eno 
1,274.300 
1,800.00»
1,200.000 
2 000/100 2.1*10.000

is IE
100
100 T M

160
,0° 804

1474iv
96

7

do ('on. ........... . ...................
Csn. Colored Colton Mills Oo........... 61 49

7
9f, VH.10

-encrai KleeUle Com.........
do

Partie................
Converters . H. 
lee trie 01 ...

Canada (1 :Pfd 7'IV 'SiUanadtaa
Canadian
Detroit K

Doml

M' 4V 30>»i Ioo 
Mi 100IS

78 2*

is I ss
7 «*>

(on Coal Preferred.........
do Common 

In» ulelea Tea tile Co. Com 
do Pfd.

l orn. Iroe A Steel Com ........ .

Pfd ...

...........  ] 1114 ...

.......... (A 67
Mi
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. I 13 32, ton

• 14 j lon
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6
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20.0*1.000
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XDl U4jdo 1 ..............................
Duluth * .......... .. .MM.lt V
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Initial Dir.6 35Halifba Tramway Uo.......................... 1131 It®

Havana Kleetrle KyCom ... XD M 61 100 1
6 Jan., April, July, October
« Jan.. April, July. October
7 February, Augual 
7 January Apl.. July, Oet

j April, (ictober.

June, Kept., l»ee. 
Jan., April. July, tretobor 
Jan , April. July, October

.................April, October.

jfiSt
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fd .... I JO 100
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Feb., Mav Auguat. Nor.

. April, July. Oct 
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too 
1 «'
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120 11*1 100
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Jan::::::::: I ?SS ::
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Jan.. April. July. October 
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7¥S - ■ :
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8 June. December.
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STOCK AND BOND LIST Continued

Aprh. 30, iono

Bat*
I Nile of 

Metertiy.
Closing p_e.of 

Quotation» In»
■o;<ds.

April lut, I»» 

April led, 1912 

April 1*1, IH4U 

July l»t. 1929

$3,363,060 1.1 Oct. Ul A pi. Bk o( Montreal, Mil.. 

2nd A pi. 2nd Oct

4Ml Telephone Co...

Can. Colored Cotton Co...

Dominion Coni Co

Dominion Iron A Steel C. *9} 8*1 8

“ 2nd Mortg. lids..I ••

Dum. lei. More.“A” ...

2,000,0006" I
5,000,000 let May let Nor.

let Jnn. let July. Bk.ol Moulreel, Mil..

Bk. o( Montreal, Mil. 
Royal Tru.l Co., Mtl

4

7,674,000

1,968,000 
748,400

1,162,OOo!

1,000,000

440,000!
8,311,661 let Kell, let An*. 

600,000 let Jan. let July 
760,000 let Mch. 1st Sept

1,000,000| let June let Dec,

1,036,000

let Apl. let Oct. 
1 March 1 Sept.

M arc'll* let, 19246
01) 6

93 6

6

••D".... Kehy. let, 1962 
Jeny. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1910

«• 52 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Kk. of Montreal. Mil 
Royal Trust, Mtl....

6Havana Klectric Railway.
Halifhi Tram..............
Keewalin Mill Co...............

6
6

Merchante Bank of 
Canwla, Montreal.. June let, 1923 

Bk of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany.2nd, 1920
LakeoftheWoode Mill Co

Laurentide Paper Co.........

Magdalen Island................
Mexican Klectric L. Co.... 
Me*. L't A Power Co. 
Montreal UAPow. Co....

Montreal Street By. Co... 
N.8. Steel A Coal Co

N.S.Steel Consolidated...

Ogilvie Milling Co..

Prie# Bros...................

Rich. A Ontario...............
Rio Janeiro,

Sen Paulo.

6
2 Jan. 3 July.6.. , ..
30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. 1 July.
I Feb. I Aug.
1 Jan. 1 July

267.000 
6,000,000 

12,000,000 
5,476,000

1,400,000 l May 1 Nov. 
2,2*2,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

6 July let, 1936 
Feby. let. 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

Bk.ol Montreal,Mil.. ju]y let, 1932

........... ...........................[June let, 1926

ease e • e e e a e a s e
Jany. let, 1936.

June lit, 1929 
Jany. lut, 1927 
Jany. lut,'936

a. \ a.

.. 87|
e. 98J

U.B.of llalifai or H 
of N .8. M11 .or Toronto.!.. 107

I Jaa. 1 July. 

1 June 1 Dec. 

1 June 1 Dec.

1,470,000

1,000,000

1,000.000

323,146 
23,284,000

6,000,000 
l 1.000,000 1 July 1 Jan. 

3.000,000 2 July 2 Jan.

.. 103 

110)108 6

1 Mch. I Sept. 
1 Jan. 1 July.

1 June 1 Dm.

• aeaaaaaasa

aaaaaanaan a see eaaa

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. True! Co., Tor 

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.a a a eaaeeeaaaa

<1<>.

Much desirable territory 
in unoccupied, ready for 
men who can demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plane recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new laws, with reasonable 
premium rates and liberal 
values and rights.

Many Good Places^
inesl

are weltieg 1er Ike (ümttaitAmrriran
ln»uraiifr<Eomp»n|i

Nrmtjiirk

RIGHT MEN.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Art Yoe One of Them 1

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo. STATEMENT JANUARY I IQOO

CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

PORTLAND. MAINS

MURI *. MORIN, Ohlat Agent far Canada. 
101 at. Jemee Street, MONTREAL

For Arvndr. In tk. Wntern Division. Province of Qarbac aao 
Suivra Ontario, apple to «WD I. JOaarH. Mnuge'. '*> «■

Pain K. aicana no, rruldeot

* NET SURPLUS

5.467.353
ASSETS

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

»t

Bonds Issued Insuring Employers and 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employées. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators’ Bonds 
Liability Insurance.

vTlU^PlicComb* • Candi Life Bldg. AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CAUÂDâ.

i

When Inheres! Where Interest payableA nonet
outstanding. due

ftfit)

KKMAKKH

Retleemable* at h‘6 tut-l 
Int.after May let, 1910

$260,000 Redeemable* 
Keiift nmhle nt II# niiti 

Internet.
Redeemable* at pnr a I 

ter 6 yenM. 
Redeemable at 10.» ai.el

Interest.

Redeemable nt 105

Retdremable at 110

Redeemable hI 106 nu l 
Int. after 19'2.

Retie* niable Hill0».n • 
Interest.

Redeemable at 116 ri «I 
Int. after 1912. 

Kfileemab'e at 105 ami
Inteeet.

,posa eeee#••••• •

O
»

2 £

:§5 
S

£ : I

«
S

2

8
S:
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The Standard Life Assurance Co.
Eighty-Third Annual General Meeting of Proprietors.

ended Mih November, 1908, and toThe Director. beg to ennouncc the rc.ull. ol the bu.inc.. transacted during the year 
.uhmil the Statement, connected therewith in term, ol the Company . Act. ol Parliament.

The following arc the principal remit, ol the Company-, operation, during the year under review: —
AMOUNT OF ASSURANCES PROPOSED during the year-4,820 Propoial. lor .... Sia.0ai.7B7

SO,476,680 
611,443

66,064,137

limed forAMOUNT OF ASSURANCES accepted during the year, lor which 3,086 Policie. were 
Ol thi. amount there wa. re-a..ured with other Office*.... .... ....
Leaving net amount ol New Auurance. for the year .............................................................
CORRESPONDING PREMIUM REVENUE ON NEW POLICIES during the year:

Annual Premium. .... ..................... ...............................................................
Single Premium. ..................... ...............................................................................

8384,386
16,608

8400,084

17,674/,rx. Premium, on amount re-a..ured 
Leaving Net Premium, on New liu.incu 

AMOUNT OF CLAIMS during the year under l.ile Policie. including Bonu. Addition, but after 
deducting Sum. Ke*a..ured:

By Death .... ....
By Survivance.... ....

8383,410

63,347,304
777,036

84,134,430

.... 8141,776.860TME SUBSISTING ASSURANCES a. at 14th November, 1908, amounted to...............
exclu.ive of Bonus Addition., the number ol Policie. being61,730, giving an average ol 63,307 per Policy 

Of the above there wa. rc-a..ured with other Office. ............................................................................... ,
68,338,036

6366,403AS PURCHASE PRICE OF ANNUITIES, there wa. received the mm ol ....
14th November, 1908, amounted to .... 6646,041

THE SUBSISTING ANNUITIES a. at
The Company ha. been relieved during the year ol the annual payment ol a .uni ol 834,763 by the 

cancelment ol SO Annuilie., by death and otherwise.

THE REVENUE lor the year wa. 
of which 84,833,383 wa. derived Iront
THE TOTAL ASSETS a. .hown in the Balance Sheet, amount to 
l-’rom which deduct current Liabilitie. ....
LEAVING TOTAL AVAILABLE FUNDS

67,367,666

Premium, and 63,634,383 from intere.t on Investment..
860,076,400

1,130,600

668,846,000

The ratio ol expense, and com minion to total premium income again show, a .light reduction.
ol Kndowment. and Kndowment Awurancc. matured are much the fame in amountClaim, by death and in reaped

■» in 1907.
and after deducting current liabilities, including Claims 

,•46,900, and at that date
The addition ol the Kund. lor the year wa. 61.346,400,

settled, the total available Fund, at 14th November, 1908, amounted to .
fully etjual to the amount eel out in the Balance Sheet.

!intimated hut not 
the aggregate value ol the Company "a A net. wa.

The average rale ol interest earned lor the year was 64.38 per cent.

ol their colleague MR. CHARLKS F. WHIGHAM, C.A.. upon hie leavingThe Board regret the resignation 
PUlinburgh to take up an appointment in l-ondon.

LEONARD W. DICKSON, Manager,Edinburgh, 26th March, 1009.
0. M. McQOVN, Manager for Canada.
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British American 
Bank Note Co* Ltd*

HEAD OFFICE l
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

Host modem end complete optionees 1er tie production end 
protection idelnet coonterleltloi of BANKNOTES, BONDS, CHECK EeKTIFICATKS, POSTAGE end REVENUE STANPS nnd nil Docu
mente of A Honour) «nine.

The Work executed by this Company it accept, <1 hy the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOUTON
end other Stock Exchange!.

IS

Cahada s Standard

FORBRAMCH OFFIOUB i 

O BLEUR Y STREET. 
TRADERS' BANK BLDG.

MONTREAL. 
- TORONTO refined Sugar

RADNOR ■ ■ ■

“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliunt, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancet, London, Eng.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Lt
MONTREAL

RADNOR B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey ” Sectional Bookcases<c

FOR VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE BETTER.
A

LITTLE NICER.
A FEATURES. 

WORKMANSHIP 
ANI) FINISH

LITTLE RICHER

the. the type of 

SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES

THE
•• MACEY ”

LEADS THE

WORLD.
which has heretofore 
bee. o. the market.

OUK “ MACEY ’’ BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

CANADA.TORONTO, ==
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ffgrtrhants’llanlt of€anadaThe Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000,000

•e.000,000Capital Raid up 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 84,000,697 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

President, sir H. nonl«„ amST* Vtaïpïïïuiit. leeilltin HUr«i t'«

Director»--Time. Long, Ke«i. K. Orr Lewi*. Ksq. G. F. Smith, K q
M. A. Allan, Req. C. M Haye, Keq. Ale*. Harnet, Ksq Bryce J. Allan,Kn ,

t. T. HeMce. General Manager.
M fkrki i, Supt. of Branche» and Chief

Inspectors
J. .1. (1 ALLOW AT 
M. J. M ANNIN*»

‘ald-up Capital 
test

Inspector.T K
head office: Toronto

HoAKI) OF 1*1 KKCTORS :
I.KKR Keq, president KOBT. KII.csoUR.Kaq.. 
«) A. COX HON. LYMAN M. JON

FRED
HON. W_____
Z. A. LA Ml. Req.,
K. K. WOOD. Kaq.

LAIRD General Manager 
auix-rlntendent of Branches

R. Sit
W. ,1. FinvcankB. * WA!

HON OHO A. CO 
MATTHEW LKOOAT. K»q. 
JAMES CRATHKKN, Faq 
OHN HUSK IN, Han . K C„ 
I W FLAVKLLK. Kaq.

A KINGMAN, F.»q.
AL 

A. H.

LYMAN M. JONHS 
FRIC NICHOLLS. Keq 
W. C. HD WARDS 

K.C.

Branches and Agenchs
Ontario

llepprlnr Ingeraoll
Kganvllla Kincardine Napanee
Elgin Kingston Oakville

Lancaster Orillia
l.an«ilc-wije Ottawa
Leamington Owen Sound 
Little Current Parkdala

Lyndliurat
Mark dale 
Meaford 
Mildmay

St. Thomas
Tara
Tlibnry
Toronto
«•Peril 
Walkertou 
Watford 
Weetport 
Weel Lnrae 
Wheatley 
Wllltaiuetown 
Windsor 
Yarker

Hhawv Hie 
Sherbrooke 
Kt. .Jerome 
St. .lobns 

.lorlte 
ont»

WUHHIOg

Mitchci;
Alvlneton
Athene
Belleville

LL D.
eevllle

Flora
Finch
Kurt William

KXANDHR 
IR FLAN If. Suiw

It. r llll
hw HincntSt

Brampton Galt
atliam tlananoque

orth Georgetown

tlore Bay 
Granton 
Hamilton

Perth
Preacott
Preston
Renfrew

Ch
that»*
Cheeley
«Jreeinore
Delta
Hanover

tranches In every Province of Canada 
and In the United Stater, and England.

Montreal OHIret H. B. Walker, Manager
St
St. Eugene 
81. George

Montreal (Head Offlos) St. Jamea^street Beauharnola 

" IW St. Catherine Street Fast lachlne
«• Cki St Catherine Street Weet gualwc
" 1330 St. Lawrence Boulevard, *« St. C__

Towu ol St. LmA Rlgaud St.
Manitoba •*“ M

Portage Is 
Prairie;

London (England) Ofllee s 2 Lombard Street, K.C.
S. Cameron Alexander 
11. V.F. Jones

New York Office *—16 Kxchange Place
Win. (ira?
C. D. Mackintosh

| Managers

Brandon
Uarberry
Gladstone

Napinka* 
Macgregor Nespawa 
Morris Oak l»ke

Alberta
Mm on ton l<eth bridge 
l.ecomlfe Medicine Hat
l-educ Olds

Red Deer

Griswold

Ressell| Agents

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
ia a Bank or Banker.

Vagreflll,
Wrtaskialn
Walnwrlght

Sedge wick 
Stettler 
Tofleld 
Okotokae

Caret*
Dayslaud

,Tm

Brltleh Oolumbla
Gainsborough <>*bow Unity Vancouver

Maple Creek Melillle Whltewood Victoria
In United Slate* -lu» *1,007. « w,n st. 

■anker» In Great Brltaln-Tho Roj»i Bui of aeoiimd.

Saskatchewan
Areola
Caradaff

The Molsons Bank
tacar»ar,f«4 kt Ac. ,1 ierllee,*.. 1880,

*5,600,000
5,500,000

Capital raid Up 
■eaeeve Fend The Bank of OttawaBOARD OF DIRECTORS^

H H. Km mo. Vke-President 
I. P. ClBUSOBW 
V*. C. MclNTVSB

Wm. Moi-eon MacmnaaoN, Presidents 
W M R A MBA v.
H. liâBELaSD Mol.*<> Dividend No. 71

K.'Drummond.
Jams* Kt hot. General Manager.

â. D. Dcnwroeo, Chief Inspector snd Superintendent of Bmnches.
W. H. 1»B , J. H. CAMSBBLL,

Asst. Inspectors NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-half per cent., being at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum, upon the 
puld-up Capital Stock of this Bank, has this 
day been declared for the current three 
months, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of June. 1909, to share
holders of record at the close of buslnesa on 
17th May next.

W. W. L. Cl
Inspector.

11. A. llABBiea. Assistant Inspector < 1
BRANCHES :

ONTARIO- Coot.ORTA RIO - Coot. OMltt-Ceei.

Fmskford.
Hamilton

I■ me» Street St. Tho
Market Branch Hast 

Henanll.
H ighgate

ALBERTA

Lethbridge
1RI11SH 

COLOMBIA 
Revelsloke

ras.*’ asr
Win itpeg. Lucknow

ORTARIO Meaford.
Merlin 
Morrtahurg. 
Nor 
Ott

Ridgetown

■ aervllle st «1 
•re du Loup 
lee Locke

ntaa Montres,—
Hud Bch SL lame» Street 

ht.Catherin. St 
Mnrket A Har

bor Branch 
St Henri lrch. 
Mateos neuve 

Ouebec.
Richmond
st Ceashw 
sorti
Me. Fin vie Station
St. Ours.

Slmcoe. Fr
hmilha Falla. Klvte
St. Mary». Lack iToronto 

Hay St.eel 
gueen ht W.

Wales.
Weal Toronto 
W itltamahuig. 
Wooiiatocn. 
Zurich

; By Order of the Board,
A!ew
Amh r-tburg.

Brock ville.
Cheatervtile .
Clinton
lirwmho

GBO. BURN, 
General Manager.

wich. QUEBEC
A ithahaaka US I
t. hicoutitni. Blninville
Drummondville. Victoria ville. 
Kuowltoo. Waterloo

h*i*ee de
Ottawa, Ont.

April 19th, 1909.
AGENT» IN ALL THE FRINUPAL CITIES DP Til* WORLD

ta. Pane Bank. Limited. New Yoih Aset IsEngland Agen
National Bank

London.
Mechanics

parts of the Dominion, and return» promptly 
f eichange. Commercial Letters ol Credit and 

mewed, available ts all part* ef the World.

®g-t diet Don. made tn all 
remtttetl at loweel rate, o 
Travellers' Circular Letter.
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
MEAD OFEICE : TOBONTO, ONTARIO.HEAD OFFICE r TORONTO. CANADA.

Capital Paid up, - 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Prolite,

$3,0S0,000
$3,300,000

$ 31,000,000 
$37,000,000

$1,000,000,00
1,277,4C4,40

Capital, -
Reserveand Undivided ProfitsAssets, - - -

Deposits by the Public
DiftacTonaDietcToa.il

I). K. Thomson, Esq K V.. Vice-Pres. 
Sir W. Moitimer Clark,

PRRSinRNT 
TlCK-PBKSIIi*NT

R. J.CI1K1ST1K 
JAM KR CARR VT11KRH 

JAMKS J. HOY. K.C..M L.A.
J. C. KATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

8 J. Moose, Huy. PresidentK B OSI.KR, M. P., 
WH.MOT 1). M ATHIHW8, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. HROCK 
A. M NANTON

John Firstbrook, Ken.Thornes Brad»hsw, K»q.
James Ryrie, Km).

W. 1). ROSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branche» end Agents throughout Canada and the United Statea 

Collection» ma le and Remitted lor promptly- Draft» Bought and Sold
Commercial and Traveller»' Letter* of Credit

issued, available iu all parti of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
J. H. ttOtSgy. WêMfer

Eastern Townships Bank
■r.xr.vr ri xii si.000.000CANTAL $3.000.000

HEAD OFFICE ■ SHERBROOKE. QEE.Mostrcsl Br.mS i I St ST. JAHCS ST

RESERVE FUND 
$4,mo,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000 With over SEV ÜNTY.TH.t F BUAMCH OFFICE1 

Is the MOVISCE OF UUEBeC w. ollrr l.cltlllr.

4 b, INO OTHT.W DAN* IN CANADA Iu, 
Collections nod Beultlng Business 

|i that l nporlaat territory% illyCl

HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

branche s in

MANITOBA. ALBERTA nod BRITISH COLUMBIA
coenEiruNDr.NTS ah. over the wouldII AGENCIES IN CUBA

Nassau, BahamasSan Juan, Porte Rice.
New York Agency - 68 William Street IMPERIAL BANK OF C4NADA

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST -

savings ... S5jSSsaa

DEPARTMENT “ hi*h,,<'-“"r"1
. .10,000,000

6,000,000 
. 6,000,000

IlIRHCTOVS
|>. R. Wll.KiE, 1‘resident. Hon R'>hi nt 
William Ramsay. I»f Bow laud, Slnw. s

I Kl NR UkhoRN*. VHAN tOCKSMITTT. PKINU HoWIANO 
WM Vt II I TK \> illllll»f g. CAW THWA Mui OCR. lloN. RlCHA* I» 

Tvrneb ovrlnr, W M. II a Mil Ton Mhimr M I». St. t .itlirnii. - 
HR ASCII HS IN PROV1NCK OF ONTARIO
w ™.. NU"i*.,;.<mlh,i£ chh

Belwnod Fergus Krnor* »lotlh liar St Hat
Hollo ti Foulhitl l.i-towel Ottawa M Th.
Brantford Fort William London I'ort Arthur n,r»*alon
Caledon K liait New l.lakeard llumtierslone Toron 10SBt (iowganda Niagara Fall. Port Colbor* Welland
Cochrane Hamilton Ridgeway Uo-hMoiIi

BRANCH** IN PROVINCE OF yl FIlFC 
Mont* kal, ijvrHFv.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF 
Bran-ton Portage l.a Prarie

. Vice President 
Elian RoOKBS,

J a y v a a v,
i- ill.m I. IBank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED

I *32.

$3,000.000
8,400,000CAPITAL, ....

RESERVE FI ND. . .

HEAD OFFICE 1 HALIFAX. N.S.
DIRECTORS

dram as abcminai n
Campbell Walt

ce, TORONTO?ONT.

I». Waters. Aa«t. General Manager 
hchurtnan Inspectors.

Vice President 
er AllinonJohn Y. Pavzant. President 

R. !.. Borden 
Hector Mcinnee 

Oners I 
McLeod.

C.eo. Sa

li h.

ral Manager.
nderaon, C. D.
----- HHiNCUKti

Blanche* in every Province of Canada, Newfoundland, lama 
UNITED STATES : Boston, Chicago, New Vork.

Correa 
Foreign

neral Manage 
General ManII. U.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg

BRANCHFS IN PROVINCE OF SASK kTCIIEWAN 
Balgome, Broadview.North Hallleford. Prince Albert. Regina Ro*thern 

BRANCHE** IN PROVINCE OF Al.BERTA.

*'-’**“ "«ïuSK',:.- "
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE of ItK 11 ISIf COM 

Arrowhead, daubrook. Golden. Michel, Nelson, Rr 
Vancouver. Victoria.

AVMV
ica A Culm

ÏÏSÏÏÆïîtt ZS: 8S£*£Sght ai

Re<l Deer,

' M HI A.
jktOriginal Charter, 1854

THE HOME BANK Saving. Bank Department.
allowed on deposits ,t curirnl role from dole of deposit.

Ol Canada

The accounts of business houses and cor
porations solicited and every requirement of 
banking satisfactorily filled. Collections 
promptly attended to. Drafts or money 
orders issued payable anywhere in Canada, 
Great Britain or United States. Letters of 
Credit issued.

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

. Toronto.
157 St. James St.

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,Hand Office, - - Toronto

JAMES MASON, General Manager.
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— Royal Trust Co.IN LIFE INSURANCE
Work, the tirv.itrst possible r.m|(o ol opportunity In 

I* ijltpn to each loillvlilual 
worker. Success Is within tho 
real h ol ptprj man In the 
empli» ol

107 sr. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 
CAPITAL tUBSCRIBED • $1,000,600

RESERVE FUND, $000,HO§ \ PAID-UP, $700,000
noAin or «tutors :

Right Met. LORD STRATHCONA â MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.O 
PRESIDENT.

Hen. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND, K C M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

The Prudential

I hero are unusual opportuni
ties at present.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

8 V. Mmrihth 
VT.‘p

JaMRS Kora
roiiNKksv K.C.V.O.
K C M.G.

c. R. Homier II. 
W.C. Mauihinai d Da 

Mart Hon R.MacKAY, A 
A. MACimiK*T. c;

sir 11. Montagu Allah 
k H Angur 
Si* Kuwamo Ci.ovston, 
K H. (ÎRKRNRHIRI OR 
V. M. IIA VS

MoRRICKSIR

SHA
Si* William L*. Van Horn*,

SIR

Incorporetrd ■ Stink Company by the Stair ol Nrw Jcrsry.

Write lor Agent >•
H. ROBERTSON, Manager

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS i 
Hank of Montreel 

Building,

HUIS. I. lilts III S. President.
IIOMI tllllC I, SIWAHk, S. J. Montreal109 St. James St.,

National Trust Co., Limited.rotiMirn 1792

$1,000,000
600,000Insurance Company oi 

North America

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon. 
Authorised lo accept 1 nd eircnte Truata of every descrip

tion and to set in euy of the followln capacities : 
Trustee, Executor. Admimetretor.Arsignes. Liquidetor, Gen. Agent 

Montreal Board of Directors i
Jamr* Cratiirrn, Msg., Pirectoi Canadian lia 111} of Commerce. 
It. S. lli.LT, Kay.. Director Royal Hank. , „

MovlRon, Kay . Director the Molaon’s Bank.
Montreal Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults.

rHiLAnrLNfiA H. Maryland

153 St. James Street. 
Maaejer.

National Treat Aulldlatf.
A. O. lOSS -*3,000,000

11,014,062

140,000,000

CAPITAL, 1

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908,

LOSSES PAID EXCEED. . The Trust and Loan Co.
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON OF CANADA

NCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. IB4S
$ 0,733,333 

14,600,000 
1,703,333 
1,107,006 

146,000

MONTREAL.General Agents for Canada,
Capital Subscribed, . •
Wltb power lo Increase lo .
Held-up C apital, ...
Reserve Fund, ...
Special Reserve Fund . .

MON K Y TO LOAN ON KH 
hlRKKNDKR VAI.V KS OF

26 St. James Street, Montreal

i

FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOKI KSTATK AND 
HK rOLICIKS.

ALMs Mnnotited Dlctlssary of the terms ind technical phnses 
Is common use among Fire Underwriters.

By J. GRISWOLD.
T. which li ippeitded i Policy Form Booh. The whole supple
mented by ihert role eed pro-rete Cencellellon end Time Tehlee, 
published el the office et

THIS CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$2.00

Montreal Trust
----------- and —----- - - - -
Deposit Company

Price

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Head Office, corner Vente and Front Sts., Toronto

p.yi"«
Stock (tsnurd 

to eirly applicants.

General Manager

Acts as General Fiscal Agent for 
the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

Conservative inventors will find ■ aafe, sound 
proposition in 
•t par). Allot

VROBdten Bank 
l i»r madeH

thin Nrw 
mrnte wil

UEORtiE r REID,

I
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR. 

ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. Head Office, 2 Place d* Armes
MONTREAL.

Head OtficB. Lonaon. Eng. Eslabliahed IBB4 Capital /i/ty 
thousand pounas starling For Agencies at unrepresentea 
points. Province ol Ontario. Address J. H. EWART, Chiaf 
Agent. No. IS Wellington Street East. Toronto.

1

*
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REFERENCE DIRECTORY

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Surveyer Bell Telephone Main 771

(T. K.C.. V;ct=.i2.
J. W. Wrldon. K. M. McDovoall.)

C. R. O. JOHNSONP. W. EVANS

Evans 81 Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

SOLICITORS * BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Cinida Ule Bnlldlng. Mont-al, Canada
Cable Adrtreaa : " MONTOIBB. MONTRHAI,_____

Brokers 
83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST, 

MONTREAL

Agents
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister * Solicitor.
New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.

Cari.r Audrbm, "Fabmac" Montifai. A.B.C. Coi»b GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Co., ol Hanford 
BRITISH AMF.RICA ASSURANCE C(l„ ol Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol London Holland 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol Nt* York

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 137 St.JameiiSt. Montreal 
C J FLEET K C. A. R. OUOIITRED. K C. H. S. WILLIAMS.A FALCON^ aic. M. A. PHELAN. WILFRID BOVEY.

g ko. iiakoi.ii iiakkmhknky n. chauvin

CHAUVIN & BAKER
ADVOCATES

Mrlropolllaa llulldlnd. 17» SI. Jama, Street 
Tel. Mela 2I»4. MIIMKt At

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barriatera and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame SL West, Montreal

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Boom 55. (aitâdâ Uft finldlng. 159 St. Janes. MONTREAL.
(i. DURNKOKI) ( A , h <’ A , C an AK1HUK I 1 Nt 11. AND, A. > i

Tel. Main 50
FRANCIS MCI.BNNAN, K.C 

11. V P. AVI.MBB 
“NOTTAH MONTBRAI..*'

Hatton. K.C. (Counsel) 
iHoward

CaJ»lr A<1*1 fra*
Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOMB & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITOUS. Etc.
Provinc ial hank Building , 7 Place d'Armes.
H. J Kavanngh, K.C,
II. GerinI,ajoir,

l‘n ul 
Jtllrs !

1 Lacoste 
Mathtru, I..1..HLI

C. A. DUCI.OS. K.C 
J J. MHAGIIHR

A. W. ATWATKR. K.C.
W. I.- BOND

WIM.IAM HANSONHDWIN 1IANHONJ. H. COULIN

Hanson Brothers
McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
none me ButiMte.
VICTORIA STlttT.

MONTREALCanada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Reuwey and Industrial Bonde 

end Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.
Investment» suitable 1er Ineurenee Companies end 

Truet Eeletee always on hand.
Member, Montreal Slock Hichmige.

CABLE AlltIRKSS: HANSON.

. TORONTO
H. S. 0*1 BB, K.C 

D. !.. McCarthy, K.C.
F. W. Harcourt,K.C.John Hobkin, K.C.

Lbiohton McCarthy, K.C
J. P. II. McCarthy.Britton ori.br.

Counsel : Wallace Nrrbit, K.C.

EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith Si Co.

STOCK BROKERS

OKF1CRA :

Adelaide Si. East, Tortmlo

WE OWN AND OFFER
Member» Montreal Stock P*change District* ol

SOUTH VANCOUVERNORTH VANCOUVERGuArdlan Building
160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

80 Year, ». r. Ito.d,. A.............. erlr.
Ut King il n

I oroafu.G. A. STIMSON 81 Co.



ae Canadian Railway Accident Insvrancc Company.
-----------------------------------------------CANADA.___  iOTTAWA,- 

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY President.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, General Manager. 

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

n. W. PEARSON. Sccy.-Trcu.

WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 
TEAMS LIABILITY

PUBLIC LIABILITY 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS l 

Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
82 Prince William St., ii« nine B.w.,
H W. Main 81.,
317 Portage *«*..

Imperial Block,
Local Aden!» at all Points.

Montreal, Quo. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

F. South 1er,
W. J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
P. C. Robins,
A. Lake,
A. W. R. Mark lay,
R. C. Timmins.

*

.

*
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS

ASSURANCE CO.
A**-—-

C°*OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND of Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 

TORONTO. F. H. RUSSELL, General Manager

MON
MERCHA

TREAL 
NTS BANK 

BUILDING

FOUNDED 1871TORON TO
HANKRS 

UUILOIN J
TRAOI

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARAN fFECORPORATION. LIMITED.
of London, Eng. and,

TorontoCHARLES H NEELY.
MANAOIR f OR CANADA » NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without

tour, truly,

Manager. Q

delay or inconvenience.

London Mutual Fire 1879 • 1908

RICHMOND & DRUMMONDI‘I.VMH N UNI CtNir.NMAL.IDtm
RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.

December Jlel. IWfl SI
Dr, ember .Hal. IWU Mi: .WU S3 
I>r. ember .11 el. )*«*.' i.> f^H If.
December .11*1, l’Ail ,\Yi,7’4h SS

Fire Insurance Company
CAflTAL. $280.000.

December .list. 1**14 $7S5,7U7.33 
December 31*1, 1*40S HJX.S2* J7
December 31*1. I*®> M7,44*I HM
December 31*1. 1*407 IN0.SI1 b7

Head Otflra. RICHMOND. Oue.

160.000 OCtOSITCD WITH THt OOVMNNtNT MW SCniMTY Of 
POLICY NOLDCtS.VN7..V WI let ember 31*1. I'W !

SI KH I S, December 31.t. 1W*

HEAD OtMCt 1 HU mud HA Hied Si. tesi. TOIONTO

HON. JOHN OKYOKN
Hresitlenl

HENRY HLACMFORU, IM ST. JAMHS ST.. MONTREAL
lieneral A|»sl for Ustbet

Progressive Aleuts «luted In ill unreprttenltd districts.

Insurance b usine*, which le 
nu foreign risks writiee.

S-sHxbof 47 The Company transact* a general Fire 
confines! to the Don Inion of Canada, 

Insurance in force, 16.010,000.
GENERAL AGENTS 1

1 art.Toronto. Out., O H. Dut. Winnipeg. Ma»..
Hauflebl, Vancouver. H ,lu.leon U. I.ee. Montreal. Que 

Beverley K. Armstrong, Ht «lolm, N. B.
LOCAL agent* wanted in unrepresented district*

J. C. McCAIG. General Masager.

D. WKIhMIl IFF, 
Hec'y sud Ornerai Managei .1. II Ew 

John J

1 
1

1 
1

1 
1

1 
1
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The Employers’ Liability
à Assurance Corporation, Limited Canadian 

Government 
Deposit s

OF LONDON, ENGLAND 11 ■■ ■■11 11 11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00

f STANDS FIRST
In IkcUcralty ollls PolMost Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers tor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

Icy Contracts, hi financial

k strength, and hi the IScr- 
ahly of Ils loss settlements

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.It. ISU4

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

With which is Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 17971

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON St SON, Chief Audits

(Founded 1782)
INCORPORATED I ML

HEAD OFFICE: TOBONTO
Reliable Progressive

. i 1,400,000.00 
. 2,046,924.17

Old
Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

DIRECTORS:
Established 1H04.W. *. ftROth. Vkr-President

tifco. A. MORROW 
AUUVSTI'H MYKKM 
KRKIHSRH NU Hol.l.8 
J A M KH KKKK OSBORN K 

IIKNRV M. IkLl.ATT 
W

BfcftifcfHiSCTp.
w uox New York Underwriters

Agency.

S:I». H. HANNA 
JOHN HOSKIN, 
ALKX I.AIK1»

K.O., LL.D.
HIR UOI)fc. RZ. A. LASH. K.C,

W ». MF.1KLK. Managing Director

P. H. SIMS, Snralar»W. B. MFINLF. Gem. Manager Policies secured by Aeeete - $18,920,603

EVANS a JOHNSON, General Agents 
8} Noire Dame Street, West

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
MONTREAL

J NO. WM. Mot NON,
Montreal, yue, 

Whitw X Cai bin, 
st John . N II. 

lloltACK II AN? AN I», 
Charlottetown., I* K. .

JOHRFH MUBPHT, 
Toronto.

Oai bn . IIamm
Winniiieg Man. 

Ai-rnnn J. HbLi..
lid litaa N.t*.

X NANTON.

102 Can ada. Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept, tor Cimda, Toronto.

Head Office, ii

CAPITAL, $500,000
EEBSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
\ LIABILITY,
X ELATE GLASS,
\ INS VRANCE

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
lunscimeo capital, $1.000.000.00

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE, 1 
Hon. JOHN DRV DEN.
CHARLES H. FULLER, SECRETARY à ACTUARY 

v“"tlWp,M?,dL LmÎn“?MAL AOtr,T8 lnd
Liberal Contracts to Pirst-Claae Man.

Apply GEO. B. WOODS. Manarflntf Dlrectoi

I I I
PRESIDENT

Bn wiLBoeuseeiTH, t. M. MUDION, ÀManage»

r

\

¥m
\ ¥

mi Is
v

”T~



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$.1.1,000,000 

4,000,000 
250,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed •

Canadian Branch i Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
|. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

J. W. RININ1E. Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DIRECTORS i
SIR RIIWAKII CLOV8TON, II»tl , Ch«irm«a 

OHO H. IIRVMMOSI). Ksq.
IAMK8 CRATIIHRN. K»q.

1< W. THOMPSON, K»<l- 
MR ALRXANDHR LACOST8

The Northern Assurance Co. Limitei;*^*5e*k ox
"Strong as the Strongest"

I %
§[ Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,145

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

*

accidentMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Si4.7ao.ooo 
17,«14,400 

*41.‘466,000 
Mtt.900,000 

I 107.640
Deposit with Dominion Government it

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
J. McGREGOR, Manager

Canadian Branch

itCapital Fully Subscribed 
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed #

«i
tii

i

Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts* 
W. S JOPLiNG, Sept, of Agencies

•4
I

P
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000.
Head Office, Guardian Building, MONTREAL.Canadian Branch :

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEES I
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

„ (Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

Assistant Manager.Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

I • »I II 
I



The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited
or YORK ENGLAND. established ibsa

JAMES HAMILTON. Ii»q . M»i,|irASSETS $11,000,000IT. HON. LORO WENLOCK. Ch.lmii.
FIRE mVMWE gytri™ finO L™!"* blimnm. ...
Uk£ «[«S licensed by the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.... transact

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES Are invited from responsible persons.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.-Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Wm. C. IWelntjrre. Eaq.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal
Hon. Cha*. J. Doherty.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Aéent

160 St. James Street : * Montreali:

. INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Sellable lor Bank». Tenet Eilele*. 
Specialty I | Compell|.,. Investments lor Deposit vllh Cenedlen overo

ADDRESS I CHRONICLE.CABLE

<V>THE CHRONICLE.April 30, igog

The Standard Loan Coe
The Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO, CAN.
WM. 6RECNW00D BROWN. General Manager

TOlutely *n fraud ptotitahfe investment. «• the purchanem have for 
Kcutity the entire asactR of the company.

$1,540.000.00 
- $2.500,000.00

Capital and Surplus Assets 
Total Assets

Svtiikri *Nt>., President.
Vice IMeaident and Managing lure, tot 

TORONTO.

At kxanukm
W. K. 1MNNICK

11,.,1 Olllci t'.or. Ad.l.ld. .«d Victoria SI...C.KNKRAL AGKNTSi
Faulkner & Co.. Hallfas, N. &
W. S Holland, Vancouver 
Ceo. A. Lavis, Calgary

Carson Bros., Montreal 
Brown Claike Agency, Winnip* g 
Young ft I.orway, Sydney, C. ».
W. K. Roger* 8t Co., Chai lotie 1 own, F. F.. 1 Scottish Union and National

J. M. yueen, St. John. N ».McCallum, Hill A Co.. Regina. Insurance Co of Edinburgh, Scotland
Established Hiî4

000 
,M IIII .VIU 

ttl'JTiii 
2U70.0I»

Capital, 
otal A.sets.
Drpo.llrd with Dominion fiov’t.

Invested A «sets In t.enndn,
AMERICAN DEPT.. HARTFORD. CONN.. U.S.A.

JVMKS H. IIKKWSTH*. M.ting,I 
He F.van* Resilient Agent*,

» A St.
AND ft

THE

Montreal-Canada
NORTH

Fire Insurance Company Montre»l
Toronto

Wtnnlt-eg
HSINM kMT 
MKOl 
Al I *" Vi

established 1859

GRISWOLD’S
Hand-Book of Adjustments.

t5B7.WIB.OB

Eu.om.ito •. "É“”î 213.760.10
K.vlw.l „„.l gre.llv rI,The "Vni

«“»»« Nil .«.nc, o, -.«.-•in, u„„i.

ceepiete wUkeel » copy.
THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

$1.50

•344,126.76Surplus to Policyholders

J. B. LAFLEU*. Presldeet.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal
Price

» -
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$54,694,882.BhQ

WESTERN was the net amount ot insurance on 
the Company's books December 31st. 
1908 and the year's operations 
showed that

ASSURANCE COMPANY V
w....

<> G>
Incorporated In 1H31

wmJi'

$3,130,384.82
887,405.86

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, : : :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.06

: : OF CANADA.:
made very substantial gains in other depart
ments ol its business t

(a) It gained in Assets . . . $1,529,098
(b) " •• " Reserve . . 948,268
(c) ••
(d) “

“ Income a. .
11 Surplus .. . 

while its ratio of expense to income was smaller 
than in previous years. • • • •

IIKAI) OFKICK, WATh.Hl.OC>. ONT.

502,571
548,296ILOSSES paid slice organization ot Com-

$51,014,051.79P«u*y,

DIRECTORS :I
Hoe.OEO.4eCO*. Pmident W. B. BBOCB. fUe-rteeldeal 

W. B. MKIKLK, ManugUig IMrertor.
JOHN IIOSKIN, K.0, LL.I) 

Z. A. LASH, K C.
OKU. A. MORROW 
PBKURKIC NICHOLLB 
Sir ItKNHY M. PBLLaTT 
K. K. WOOD

Law Union & Crown
! BOUT HICKKKDIKK. H P 

D. B. HANNA 
ALKX. LAlKD 

I AUGUSTUS MTBBS

Insurance Co. of London
Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00

i Fire Risks accepted oa almost every description of 
Insurable property, e

Csattisa Head Officei 111 St. James SI., carscr Mace d’Armcs 
MONTREAL

J K. JE. DICKSON, Mmnmfwr

JAMBS KRHK OSBORNE
1. w. uox

_Agent, wanted throughout Cansds.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 

RAILWAY COMPANY-—NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

LACH1XK.—From Poet Office 20 min. service, 6 40 s.m 
to 8.00 p m., .30 min. eervice, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From
1 .sc hi m* 20 min. service, 5 .50 s.m. to 8.46 p m., 30 min. service 
8.45 p m to 12.45 midnight.
Finit car From Kt. I tenia St. 6.20 a in From St. l>enia sod 
Henderson Station, 2() min. service, 5.40 a m. to 9.40 s m.i 
40 min. eervice 9.40 a.in. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. aervice 
5.40 p.m. to 8 vu pm.; 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight, last car from the S.mlt, 12.40a.m.; from fit. Denis, 
a m Extra car from Chenneville St, to Henderson Station at
2 10 p.m. MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue, 
60 min. service, 5.40 a.in. to 11*40 p.m. From Victoria 
Avenue, Weetmmint. 20 min. service, 5.5<» a.m. to 11 A) p.m. 
CARTIKR VILLE. — From Snowdon's Junction, 40 min. 
service, 6.00 s.m. to 12.00 p.m From Cartier*il le, 40 min 
service 5.4'* a.in. to 11,40 p.m.

FOUNDED 1707

AGENTS WANTED
SAVLT AU RKUOLLET. -

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager
eJOHN MacEWEN,

SDPFRIKTPHDPHT AT M0HTRCAL

e
V

LOVELL'S

Gazetteer of the Dominion of Canada THE LIFE AGENTS* MANUAL. ft
Containing the late-t end 

dractlpl ion ol
The Twelfth Kdition of this publication forma an 
up-to-date and invaluable Uomjiendiun) of Canadian 
Life Assurance information. It contains premium 
rates and policy conditions of all contracts issued in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force alike. 
250 Pages—1'| in x 4J in—Flexible leather.

NOW RtTOY-PRICE $2.00,

moot authentic

14,850 CITIES, TOWNS. VILLAGES AND PLACES
IN TIIK I'ROVINCF* AN|> TIIK 
• »K FNK NORTH WKNT THKKITl 
I KAN KLIN MAI KHN/IH. KHKU A TIN AMU 

together with

NKW DISTRICTS 
IKIHS YUKON.

I'M.AVA,
1

N EWFOUNDLAND
snd of over J

3,000 LAKES lid RIVERS, with i TABLE of ROUTES
Price 00.00. Free by Mall.

John Lovell I Son, Ltd., Publishers, Montreal. THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL

L
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA ; 1

founded *lO_ITIO

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

Head Office 1
ThreadneedU Street» * London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch1

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

This Company commenced bnelneee in Canada by 
depositing $300.000 with the Hominien Govt ruinent 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Pondes Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
a London a Globe Insurance Company

Mourn ROYAL ASSeiAHŒ COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, tlWMO
BEAD OFFICE i • MORTEEAL

Vice-President, Hon. H. B. EatnvtllePresident, Rodolphe Forget
E. CLEMENT. Xr.. Oeeeenl Msaadee.

M int ' 1 and Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICANResponsible Agents wsnted In

rise INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto 

$1,000,000 
41*0,100 

fti,es4.«i»

THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND

authorized capital. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
■sgi.'gJiLggfcfc&ss:

/onsHr.HBK«BMPP»-.rP,iîcV«cE."Æ:
H. H. BEC1. Masada»-

Appllntiom for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec sre invited.

Address I HENRY BLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Aaent loi pioelnce of Quebec.

INCOB POSA TGI) HV BOVAL CHAKtHK

Sa.34l.37S
22.4S7.4ISOAFITAL FAIO UP 

TOTAL OASM ARRETS

MONTREALHead Office lor Canada, •
W KKNNKIIV 
W. B. collkv

I JOINT MeKAOaaa (MAbttSHMI I HUB
lenedtea leetelnKStl Over

Intel fana» tuer* $8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFEINSURANCE

PHŒNIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

INSURANCE COMPANY
dikrctoks

A. Mecirimn. Fee . Cbelrman 
km Gnu. A. Lieueeo.o

Head Ottic* lor the Dominion l
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, -

AReal, In all Clllen and pelaclpsl Towns In Canada

RANDALL DA VIDSON. Manager

. . •8,834,371.90
. . *63,646,039.40

Total Cash Assers : 
Total Losses Paid: chas P. Sien, Peg.

G N. Monceo, hag.

J. W. TATLEY, Manager,
MONTREAL

MONTREAL
Applications for Agencies Invited.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANHead Office i 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Business tor 1908 beat ever experienced

Insurance in force - 
Total Assets 
Cash Income

Lergeel Imcreese le new bust nee* and bueim*e In foroe, 
Aoneu kt-eerves, Surplus. Income sod Intere-t Kanitng*.

Ilecreoee If death Itnie-slweys EnRarpweeed -and lit • 
rstloe.

A t’ompeny p<ie#eRetiig feature* particularly altracl'te to 
Insurers and agent*.

No Itelicr Mini pat; y to meure In. No better Company to

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded ISOS.

M. Herr,. Fred It. Sesdereou, Knbert Brv.lle.wuu.is 

ROBERT CHAgAH.

$12,256,064.10
$2,020,102.70

$454,790.94
JAMES COWdIV,

J. a■ PORTHWICA.
Gene nee Seerslary,

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY-Resilient Agents TorontoD. F ASHEN,E. MARSHALL,

President.General Manager.

V

r-%



Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital $1,000,000

Agent» Wanted In 
Unrepresented Districts 

Pbbsidknt
How. J. K. STRATTON 

Mahaoiwo DieecToa 
J. K. MCLVTCHKON

*Hbad Office

Hob* LUe Bid#.,Toronto

—Home Life Association
or CANADA

METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NEW YORK.

(Stock Company.)

$236,927,000Assets---------------------------
Policies In lorcc on Dec

ember 31st, 1906 ____ 9,960,000
In 1908 II tssvcd in Canada

Insurance lor-------------
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Govcrnmer.1, 
exclusively lor Canadi
ans __

$16312,000

Li
------- $5,500,000

There ere over 300,000 Cenediene insured in the
METROPOLITAN.

Home Office : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Head Office : 46 King Street West, . TORONTO.

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen ACCIDENT.

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTION
Business in force, over $55,000,000

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent
this strong Canadian Company................................
If you require an*Agency write us. . .

Head Office:
CANADATORONTO

A. L. DAVIS,E, WILLANS,
f.'enara/ Manager.Assist- Canl Mangr. <4 Sac rat ary.

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.
OF CANADASUN LIFE

$29,238,323.51 
2,596,303.95 

4,118,491.91 
6,949,601.98 

.119,517,740.89
Write to Head Office. Montreal, for Leafletentitled "PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

ASSETS ....................................................................................
SURPLUS over all Liabilities 4 Capital, Hm.3j 4 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS. GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 -
ASSURANCES IN FORCE

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

!

L
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIItlE, President L. GOLDMAN, A.i.A., r.C.A.—Mnnagtnj Director 

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A , LLB Secretary
I U O ft .

..$1.S97,018.2S 
.. U.&UO.O.'tS.OU 

870,214.10 on4.uui.oii 
.. 4o,:ito,<iui.oo

For Information reipectlnj U«ct opealn|i write, T. G. McCONKEY. Supt. ol Arfrnclca

Total Ca*h Income..............
Total Aeeete..........  .. .....
AX Surplu» ................. ....
Payment* to poiicy hoi tier> 
Into ranee in Force..............>»

I
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
In an Endowment Policy Issued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

JULY let 1908 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force -
Capital and Assets accumulated lor

Security of Policies in Force * $1,425,000
Annual hew Insurance 
nsurance in Force

/• like buying a Government Bond on easy pay
ment»—only bettor—for an Impenel Endowment 
not only provide» for your own future 1J you live, 
but affords immediate protection to your heir» if 
you die. Apply for rates and additional infor
mation to

$590,000

. $1,000,000
- $5,000,000H. LeROY SHAW, Provincial Manafer 

Montreal, Que.Liveerooi. »
LONDON AtiLOBE Bldri.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Prealdeal 1

Jam km Chatiikkm.New Policies of the CROWN LIFE.
Life—Guaranteed Dividend-Return Premium 

All Modern Plans—Moat liberal Life 
Policies available to Canadian Insurers.

premium Kate* Lower than charged by most other Companies. 
Highest Guarantees in Loan, Cash Surrender and Paid-up Values.

If YOU can write Life Insurance it will pay you to associate your 
self with the CROWS LIFE Good Territory available in all parts 
of Canada- Apply to WILLIAM WALLACE, General Manager 

Head Office—Crown life Bulldlni, TORONTO._____

Vice-Presidents 1
Hon. Rout. Maciat.Income for

Hon. L. J. Forget.
Medical Director 1

T. G. Hoddice, M.D., F.B.C.8.
David Morrics, Garparii LeMuine, Ciiari.** V. Smith, 

Georok Caterhii.i., A. Haig Sim*.
General Managers

David Burke, A.I.A., F.S.8.

The National Life Assurance Co.
------- OF CANADA. -------

requires a few good Agents in the Province of 
Quebec, and to good producers liberal contracts 
with splendid opportunities for advancement will 
be offered.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
Apply with references to 

ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Director, 
National Lift Building.

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance
Or to the Branch Office, 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL, Que.

W. G. FALCONER, C. NOR1E-M1LLER,
M sunders for Canada

General Agents foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,
The London & Lancashire 
Life Assurance Company !

MONTREAL.
I

OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN 

good opportunities for men to
BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTIONl _

Uriel *«■!. rto.tr..1 
Head omi t I 16* SI. James Street, Montrealf B

Union Assurance Society
----  MRIORI* IN THK----

Cemmerclil Union Hisurme Co., Ltd. of London, En|.
Security UnexcelledTotnl Fund, Exceed - |U,ISO,000.We particularly desire Representatives for the 

City or Montreal
.... CANADIAN BRANCH I .... 

Corner St. Jane, » McGill Street»,
T. L M0RRISEY, Minifer.

B. Hal Brown, 
beer.I rtoneetr for l.M*e. Montreal-i-

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. Ualoa Ufa Belldlad. TORONTO.

|gj
47 Branche* in Canada, from Vancouver to Halifax



Confederation %tfe
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT :

W. H. BEATTY. Esq..
Of Beatty. Blscketock. Faskcn A Chadwick.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Barristers. Toronto.

FRED'K WYLD. Beq..
Vice-Preaident Standard Bank 

Toronto.
W. D MATTHEWS. Bag.. 

Grain Merchant. of Canada.

directors
HON. JAMBS YOUNG.

Galt.
itrict Fire Insurance Co.

8. NORDHBIMBR, Esq., 
Toronto.

Imperial German Consul.
JOHN MACDONALD. Esq.. 

Toronto,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant.

R. B. OSLKR. Bag-. MP..
Toronto.

Messrs. Osler â Hammond. Stock Brokers. President Gore Diet
WILLIAM WHYTE. F.sq .

2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific 
Wmnipea.

CAWTHRA MU LOCK. Esq.. 
Director Imperial Bank. 

Toronto.

D « WILKIE. Esq., 
and General Manager Imperial 

Bank of Canada.
Ry..

President

ARTHUR JUKES JOHNSON. Bgq .
M.D.. M.R.C.8..

Toronto
PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS!

Western Canada Branch:
D. McDonald. Manager. Winnipeg.
F.. NEWTON JORY. Chief Inap.. Winnipeg.

Republic of Mexico Branch 
HEN. Manager. Mcaico.

MACDONALD. 
Managing Director.J. K.

BALD.W C- MACIK) 
Secretary and

West Indien Branch:
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston. Jamaica.Ratiem Canada Branch 

J. TOWER BOYD. Superintendent. Toronto. 
A. K. LAWSON. Manager. Montreal.
OBO. W PARKER Prov. Man St. John 
J. G. BKUNBAU, Diet. Man.. Que.

Ona I Britain and Inland Branch:
O. HA8WELL VEITCH. Q«n. M»n.. London.

H. W. OK

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with :

A R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

OlIEEN, INSURANCE COMPANY.
WM. MACS A Y. Meeeier.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. — lHead Office,

$4,184,856.65
503,745.2$

20,128,400.61
CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.- MOST

H. RUSSEL P0PHAM, H*ea|er, Hestrol District

160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.

DAVID DEXTER, Preaideat and Maaaiisd Director,

Published by R Wilson-Smith, at
■
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